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ART. LIII.-Cancerous Tumour of
the Neck, simulating Scrofula;
Hypertrophy of the Spleen; Death;

and Autopsy. By GEoRGE D. GIBB,
M.D., L.R.C.S.I., Physician to the
Montreal Dispensary, Member Pari-
sian Medical Society, 4-c.

On the 14th February, 1850, Madame
P- called upon me for advice
about her little boy aged 5à years, with
a tumeur in his neck. His history was
as follows :-When about three months
old he had ascites, with odema of the
arms and chest, which, after a while,
disappeared without treatment. , His
health continued good until he '%as two
years of age, when he became very
delicate and sickly. When about thiee
and a half years old, he fell upon the
pavement and struck the front part of,
his chest, fracturing the middle of the
sternum, which some time after united,
but with angular deformity, the pro-
jecting angle being considerable. He
was at this time treated by an eminent
surgeon, who recommended suspension
of the body by the armns froma the steps
of a ladder, te correct the deforrmity, and
at the same time put him upon tonie
treatment. Whén aboit four years of
age, a small tumor less than the size of
a marble was noticed on the right side
of the neck near the angle of the jaw ;
it commenced slowly to increase, and,
after the lapse of sixý months, attained
the size of the yelk of an egg.

He was treated for it by as -many las,
si- or seven physicians, and had taken
a large, quantity of medicine from each,
with the use of lodine interially as well
as locally, which' his m ther thinks

duced it a little in size, or kept it sta-
tionary for a time. It howeverhas con-
tinued te grow up to the present time,
and has assumed a large size. On the
1st January, 1850, he had an eruption
about the face and head whichturned
into sores; and on the 14th February
there were some red patches about the
face, the remains of the sores.

Present Symptons and Appearances.
-A tumour exists on the right side of
the neck, proceeding from' the paroti-
dean region, downwards towards, the
clavicle and extending in the direction
of the shoulder. Itapproaches alsothe
mesian line of the neck, and would ap-
pear te, encroach slightly upon the
larynx, but, not extending within the
lower jaw. The tumour forrms a con-
siderable prominence, and a umbei of
small veins are- running in 'different
directions over its surface. On, the left
side of the neck the external jugilar is
very prorainent; -not so on: the right
side. Three 'or four small red patches
are present on'the right cheek and chin
the countenance is pale,'andflabby; the
eyes prominent and full of expression
which, with the shape of the head, de-'
note précocity of, intellect. And the
general appearance is what would be
at once pronounced by an observer as
scrofulous. On examining the tumeur,
however, we find that it is lobulated
and divided into two portions-a supe-
rior and , an mferior;--the former fis'
partly anterior te the inferior at its lower
part, and the latter extends outwards
and downwards upon the heck towards
the7 shoulder. Te tumour is 'freely
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moveable in every direction; the -in
teguments are not at all adherent to its
capsule; and the consistence of the
tumour is that of scirrhus, as' it is iin-
possible to make any impression upon
it by firm pressure, from its firm and
liard character, and scarcely any pain
is induced. The glands on the opposite
side of the neck'are not affected, nor' are
the 'glands in any other-part of the
body. The sternum, is curved forward,
and the liest anteriorly is prominent
and roimded; in other words pigeon-
breasted, said to be produced here by
the occurrence of former fracture? The
general health appears good; there is
no perceptible lesion of any internal
organ.

The child had been seen and care-'
fully examined by - my friend Dr.
Wright; and we coincidad in the opi-
nion; as to the propriety of removing the
tumourby the knife. The parents would
not immediately consent to the opera-
tion, preferring to get further advice as
to the expediency of this'treatment.

_I will here remark, 'that an operation
was justifiable at this time, from the na-
ture and character of the tumour ;-its
peculiarly fibrous hardness, whicl was
opposed to its being sc'rofulous '-its
great mobility and superficialisituation
over the déep cervical fascia ;--its cir-
cumference being well defined ;-none
ofthe deeper structures of the-neck'being
either adherent' te, or -engaged in 'the
diseased, .mass ;- andý .the. patient's

health being good without any internal
complication, förafter, a careful 'exami-
nation of ethe thoracic and abdominal
viscera; neolesion :could be detected.

At a later period, however,'one of the
abdominal-viscera became engaged'no
doubt.owing to the contaminationîofthe
circulating.-fluid by:the malignant- dis-'
ease.'5

This. factis" supported by the observations of.
Heer, in his "Pathologicai Chemistryef, Cancer,"i

Oný the 28th February I again saw
the little fellow, and found the tumour
very slightly' increased in size. : He
was suffering from diarrha for which
I prescribed some powders. The pa-
rents had nôt inade up their minds as to
what they should do, as they said other
gentlemen whom they'had seen had de-
clared an operation inadmissible.

On the 5th Marci the tumour, ap-
peared to be still further increasing, and
spreading in a direction downwards and
inwards.

On 15th May, 'for the first time, he
began to complain of pain in the abdo-
men, nd on examiiation a hard -body
was felt, roughened or tuberculated on
the surface, extending from the superior
part of the left lumbar,.towards the mid-
die of the ombilica region, and wçhich
proved to be hypertrophy of the'spleen.
The liver' was of normal dimensions,
and -the- kidneys were healthy as the
urine presented nothing unusual. From
this time to the 28th June the tumour
kept slowly increasing in size 'and ex-
tcnding in a direction furiher upwards
'and dównwards, becoming more adher-
ent near the angle of thejaw, and-push-
ing theheadtowards the left side." He
sufferedat times'from spasmodiccough,
with-occasional-fits of dyspnoea, expec-
toration of frothy mucus,' and ' dislike'
to have any thing around his neck.
He, however, ate 'well and slept com-
fortably.

During the menths of'July and'August
nothing material'was noticed in the pro-
gress of the case, excepting 'visible in-
crease in 'the 'size 'of the tumour, and
further enlargement cf the spleen.ie
did 'not 'suifer fron' any pain, but his
cou gh was much more troublèsome,'re-
quiring special'tieatment.,' On thé 2nd

-Septèmber hie complainedôf pain in his

where he has shown,-'he contaminàtione af the blood'
ia that disease, and bas given a microsenpical ana-
lysis of the blood. in ten cases..-
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stomach and legs ; inability to lie on
his left side, producing a sensation of
chokingr. He at this time also lad fre-
quent and severe fits of dyspnoa, almost
amounting to suffocation; héehad alter-
nate chills and flushings; he was still
able to sit at the door although vcry
weak, and was up till within two days
of his death. MWany of the symptoms
mentioned,. continued to recur with the
addition of odema'of the hands and
arms, and dysphagia. On the day pre-
vious to death, he vas seized with
symptonis of choking, with congestion
of the face and neck; and the dyspnoa,
was so great, that the Surgeon who was
called in wanted to perforrn trache-
oteomy, which the parents would not
consentto. . He continued to get worse,
and died at 74, A.M., on the 19th Sep-
tember, without a convulsive movement,
carphology however existing a few
hours before death:

Autopsy on 20th, 33 hours after
death, assisted by my friends Drs. Pel-
tier and Fenwick.

External Ap)pearances..-Colour of
skin,, almost that of marble, perfectly
blanched and sm'ooth; rigor' mortis
slight'iin dégree; tumur iniieck very
much sunken, and apparentlydimainish.
ed in bulk ; extremities only emaciated.

Tmeour.-On making an incision
séveral inches long throuigh the skin ii
the long axis 6f. the tumeur was
found that it s not adhèrent ö it,
throughout, any part off its: circurmfer-
cocc. It; the fmour, was' meveable,
but was firmly bound down to the déep
cervicalfascia. It was formed fròm aiï
apparently enlarged gland, with othërs
also enlarged attàchedý toit' like b'u-
dIes of jiapes; and exte'nding upwards
under thé'lower jaw, forwaids and in-'
wards towards'the mesia uline of the'
neck, one lobulepienssiig' rather' firnly
against the middle 'f the trachea-

others- 'extended backwards, and th-
bulk of themi downwards towards the
base of the neck and within the clavi-
cle.- On carefully dissccting'away the
greater part of this diseased mass, the
attachments posteriorly and below were
found very persistent, and required
soma effort to remove with care.. The
subolavian vein was pushed forwards,.
and the inferior part of the tumour lay
immediately over the sac of the pleura.
The sheath of the common carotid was
pressed upon ; . and 'on dissecting the
base of this tumour, the, phrenic nerve:
seemed to emerge from almost the sub-
stance of a. part of the tumour itself.
The mass as, a whole weighed about
two lbs. On making a section through
the centre of the tumour, it was with
somie difficulty tie thc scaÏpel could be
mädée to cu, so ha and Jibro-cartila-
ginoùs i-as its iiâturie; the glandular
appearance did not exist, but was re-
placed by whf résihbled true scirrhus,
both in textur' and consistence and in
geneal appearancé. The smaller ap-
pendages to this mass "were not quite so
hard on section, but no tubericulous sub-
stance was seen; nor in fact did a
šingle glaùd that wasé -ine present
any serofulous'chlàaclers.

Thé Microscopé here proved aegreat
àuxiliary in clearing up'tlie trué charad-
ter of this ,tumour., Poïtiñ6 frore the
large -scirrh us mass, Presented- a welI
me;rked fibrous structuie, ti fibres par-
taking of rectilinear' àrrangerment; le
tween these appe'ared' round cells aud
molecular granules, somée of thë forimer
nucleated 'and some fùsiform, îotdis-
tiuctly caudate" but possessing one or
more' nuclei, vith' an occasional riuclé-
olus.' The fibres were in paits inter.,
lacéd' with oe another in one orfion
under examinatiön,' with sm'all nucle-
ated cells intlie meshes. Thefcwa's a
lirtle juicy exudation froin thë section of
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the tumour, but a very, few cells were
free on the field of the microscope'.
The smaller appendages of the large
tumour, presented nothing marked from
the ordinary glandular structure.

Thoraxc.-The angular curvature of
the sternum outwards was particularly
striking. The lungs, bronchi, and
pleurae were perfectly healthy; three
ouinces of dark straw coloured serum
were present in the cavity of the right
pleura, and about an ounce in that of
the left. The pericardium contained
two oances of serum, and was together
withthe heartquite healthy. No abnor-
malities either in form or texture in any
of the great vessels arising from the
heart.

Abdomen.-On pushing aside the
small intestines, the spleen enormously
enlarged was presented to view. It
was irregularly nodulated, of a mottled
crimson colour, with circular white
patches scattered on its surface. It
ivas exceedingly hard and resisting to
the knife, and a section· showed the
dark structure of the spleen itself with
white lines scattered throughout, and
numerous circular sections of hard tuber-
cles in various parts, varying in size
and colour, the largest about half an
inch in diameter. Some of these tuber-
cles under the microscope, showed
granules free and in clusters, fat glo-
bules, large circular cells containing
granules very mach resembling the
compound granular corpuscule of Ben-
nett, and most probably the result of in-
flammation; and a number of melanotic'
granules but no globule. The spleen
weighed 2' lbs. The liver was healthy
but of a sea-green colonr from decom-
position; there were about four white
spots scattered over its surface, showing
the existence of tubercles the size of
small pea3, extending into the sub-
stance of the gland. The gall bladder

was nearly empty and shrivelled up.
The stomach, large and small intes-
tines, mesentery and mesenteric glands
were quite healthy; so also werc the
kidneys, v'hich were rather pale. The
bladder was filled with urine. Head
vas not examined.

Rermarks, 4-.-Madame P- bas
had five children, and all are dead ex-
cepting the last born in May, 1850.
The tirst child, a boy, died of teething
at the age of 91 months. The second,
a girl, died at the age of 18 months,
with sores about her face, body and
abdomen. The'third, also a girl, died
of cholera in 1849 at the age of 6"
months. And the fourth the subject of
this paper, at the age of six years; with
a cancerous disease. " The mother
states, that all have had vomiting and
parging of blood before death, more par-
ticularly severe in the third child; and
up to the period of illness in each, they
were fat and healthy children,

On examining into the hereditary
predisposition, ,I find that Madame
P- 's maternal grandmother died
of Phthisis at the age of 36. Her ma-
ternal uncle died of the same disease at
the age of 29. Her mother is still alive
and in good health, and all her relations
and those of her husband are perfectly
healthy. Madame P., herself possesses
a ,mixed temperament of the nervous
and lymphatic, is very pale, but looks
healthy. She says that she has been
delicate since the age of 6 years ; and
suffers a good deal when pregnant,
from a feeling of choking. She tells
me that she has had an inflammation
eight times, for which she has beco
bled and otherwise ,treated; and she
has had the cholera twice. lHer hus-
band is ,labouring under. Dyspepsia,
which is undermining his health ;'and
has suffered frora HSmorrhoids for the
last 16 years. -His father died at the
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age of tO. Cance~r has never been
known in the' family.

I have entered minutely into tiese
details, as the case had been seen dur-
ing life by a number 'f professional
men in this city, some of whom had
pronounced it Scrofula. The diagnosis,
however obscure, was cleared up by the
Microscope, which showed the pres-
ence ofthe elements of Cancer.

As to the difficulty experiened in
diagnosing turnours, I might refer, to
many high authorities upon the subject
but will content myself in. relating the
folliowing case, which, will'show that
oftentimes the most able Surgeons will
hesitate before pronouncing an opinion:
-When a pupil of the Hospital of La
Charité,'in Paris, and "following M.
Velpeau, a girl from the country, aged
19, was admitted on 23rd August (1848),
with a large tumour, situated over the
upper portion of the right scapula and
extending as far as the shoulder.-
Before this emninent Surgeon reached
the bed (No. 22), a party of pupils and
young Surgeons (including myself), of
different nations, were examining the
case and prcnouncing an àpinion as to
wlhat class ,he tumour belonged. Three
or four ycung men (British, Sirgeons)
agreed with me as to the tumour being
fibrous, and vaited until M. Velpeau
should reach the bed, to tell who wece
righf. To' our astonishment, he would
not say what the nature of it 'was,
but niade up his mind to remove it, by
operation, which he did some days after,
when the tumour was found to be, and
pronounced se by himself, of a genuine
fibrous character.

Although cancer does not appear to
have been existing in the family as an
hereditary disease, : we must consider
the origir of it'here as influenced to -a
certain extent by tie health of the pa-
rents, which appears to have produced
an effect on all the offspring.

Thatit is -very,, rare in childhood is
supported by the testimony of.wrilers
on this disease; ,but cases are reported
where it has occurred in infancy, with-
out any knownhereditary taint. In Dr.
Walshe's work on. Cancer, is a table
showing the*absolute Lmortality from
cancer in both sexes, and at various
ages. In a grand total of 3036 cases,
there were 2 cases under 1 yedr; 3
cases at 1 year; 5 cases at 2 years; 1-
case at 3 years; 1 case at 4 years; 5
cases at between 5 and 10 years ; and 5
cases between 10 and 15 years of age.
Of 9118 cases, occurring : between
1830 and~ '40 in Paris and its environs,
and published in a tabular -form by M.
Tanchou, and quoted by Dr. Walshe,
there were 23 cases between the agesaof
1 and 10 years. M. Lebertin the se-
cond volume of his Physiologie Patho-
logique, says:-

«Quant à l'âge dans lequel les'affec-
tions cancéreuses se montrent le plus
fré4uemment %nous n'en -avons trotivé
aucun exempt. On sait que Pencépha-
loide :de 'oil n'est pas une affection-
très-rare chez les enfants., Nous avons
vu une fois une encéphaloide 'du pou-
mon chez un enfant de sept mois, et un
autre fois'un encéphaloide du rein chez
un enfant'de quatre ans.

Dr. Berg has, during his reside'dce in
Vienna, discovered carcinomatous in-
duration of.the entire pancr eas in a new-
born child*

The post mortem in the case reported,
revealed the presence of a few tuber-cles
in the liver and spleen, howing the
co-existence of cancer and tubercle
together, but not in the same organs.
LelSert adduces three cases in, which
both products co-existed. And Dr.'
Martin,' of Munich, has recorded a
similar case in the Lancet.t

Montreal, Feb. 15, 1851.

Rokitansky's Patliological Anatomy. Voi. 2.
f Page 75, Volume'2 for 1845.
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ART.LIV.-Additionalremarks on the
Endemic Fever of Upper Canada, by

JoHN JALRRON, Surgeon, Dunnville.
[Concluded from page 399.]

A species of Urethritis, both in mar-
ried and unmarried f emales, is frequent-
ly met with, so much so indeed, as to
bave become one of the usual symptoms
enquired after in fevers of a cystine
character, where the "gravel" was iot
put forward as the most prominent com-
plaint. Frequent desire to make water,
passing little at a time, but with burning
in the canal of the urethra, and intense
pain ut the meatus, are the usual symi-
toms. The latter is always the chief
subject of complaint; it .resembles that
in cases of stone, but will be more per-
manent, and not confined to a short time
after urine bas been passed. It will
sometimes be found when the biliary
symptoms are slight, and little complaint
made but of the uterine suffering, and
want of rest, caused by the state of the
urethra-sometimes putting on the ap-
pearances of a severe gonorrhe, but with
little discharge ; at others accompanying
a severe attack of fever or of the pecu-
liar state of the uterus just alluded to.
The urine is at first, seldom altered in
appearance ; and occasionally a little in-
creased redness or tenderness at the
meatus will be discovered, but generally
it is red, prominent and excessively ten-
der, the slightest touch almost making
a patient scream from pain.

The course of one of my early cases
made me exceedingly careful in tracing
the nature of the affection in subsequent
ones. The patient had just arrived in
this neighbourhood ;,the affection had ex-
isted for two montis ; the symptoms al-
ready described 'were prominent; the
pain intense';- and she was obliged to
make water every ten minutes. The
biliary derangement was slight. I had
no doubt ofits being a case ofstone, and
proposed to examine the bladder next
day. In the meantime, enjoined perfect
rest, and ordered hydrarg. submur. opii
a a 'gr. 4 to be followed in two hours by a
dose of sulphate of magnesia. On my
return next day; I found my patient

about, and almost every symptom of her
complaint had vanished. The pain and
desire to nake vater had ceased about
an hour after her taking the calomel and
opium ; she had left her bed to join a
party of friends; the salts had operated
freely, and she had passed the greater
part of the night without being obliged
to make water. Of course an examin-
ation, vas out of the question, and a dose
or two of mercurial purgatives restored
lier to perfect health, and shla has been
years without a returi of the symptoms.
In other cases wbere the symptoms occur
with fevers, or the affection of the uter-
us, calomel and opium, will often gieà
relief; and in a proiracted case, *hère
these were combined, T sav the same
effect produced by calomel and colocynth
without opium ; the patientbeing little
disturbed on the nights on which she
took her purgatives, bii harässed ànd
annoyed on the intermediate ones.

I met with one case in a girl about
ten years of age. She was subject to
ague ; the pain was paroxysmal, remit-
ing about the sarne hour; and after a
few days was followed by asevere bilious
attack and ague. Fomentations, calo-
mel, purges and quinine soon set all to
rights.

In a few protractel cases T have seen
pus discharged with the urine; but, with
one exception, they have all yielded to
general treatment, combined with the
use of nitre and copaiba, though they
have shown a disposition to return vith
subsequent attacks of fever.

The exception was in an unmarried
female; it commenced in Toronto, and
'had continued for some time before T
was consulted. The bilious symptoms
were not prominent at first, but after-
wards became so, and ý continued very
marked until a short time before death.

The local affection did not yield to
the usual treatment ; the character of
the urine became changed ; pus was
suspected; but, from the distant' resi-
dence of the: patient I had little oppor-
tunity of seeing it. T suspected stone;
but on examination none was found.-
The meatus was prominent and tender;
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but the, urethra was. smooth, and the-
presence of the sound in the canal ex-*
cited little uneasiness even when its'
course was examined from the vagfina.
On a sceond examination, some time
afiter, things had changed greatly for the
worse; the ineatus was rioreprominent,
red and tender; the passage of a sound
into the urethr. ekcited great pain, and
the slightest niovement of it could .not
be made without extreme torture ; the
urethra was thickened and enlarged,
and pressure on its course, when the
sound wüs in the bladder, could not he
borne. The least novement of the
lower extremities, or even the slightest
touch on the lower part of the body
would cause pain in the meatus and the
mtethra; a person could not walk across
the floor without increasing her suffer-
ing. She never had a symptom indica-
tive of disease in the bladder, and to the
last could bear pressure on the pubis
without the slightest uneasiness in the
region ofit,ora desire to rnake waterheing
excited. Large quantities of pus were for
a long time discharged with the urine,
which she was' obliged to pass every few
minutes, and her suffcring was extreme
for months before death General treat-
ment was of little advantage to the local
disease. Local applications of every
kind were had recourse to; injections
of zinci sulph, and of tinct, opii. very
little diluted, vere of no use :-a strong
solution of caustic, used at the sugges-
tion of Dr. Widmer, of Toronto, vho
was consulted, and took great interest in
the case, was equally ineffectual, and the,
patient sank at last under this most pain-
fui inalady.

Though' unsuccessful in this case, I
am yet disposed to 'look on the solution
of the nitrate of' silver, as'recommend-
cd by Dr. Macdonnell for chronic cys-
titis, and y others, eve in the. acute
stage of gonorrha, as being a useful
local application in protracted cases' of
this nature, when the local affection
itself will constitute a disease irrespec-
tive of its constitutional origin.

I had intended to try ii in another pro-
,tracted case ; but the fever and affection

of the uterus, both of which had been
severe,and placed the patiert's lie in dan-
ger, suddenly subsided, and with"then
the ureLhritis; though a discharge of
pus had continued for days, and no re-
turn of either affection has taken place
for several mnonths.

Inflammation ofthe lungs is'seldom met
with in cases of fever occurring early in
the season ; but we frequently see them
in the month of November,-both in pri-
mary attacks, as well as in the recur-
rence of ague in those that 'have passed
into that stage; and while!the effects of
fever were still apparent, and thé consti-
tution far from being restored to a nor-
mal state.

This affection will be readily known
by its usual symptoms, which viil often
denote an actual and dangerous disease,
of a character sçarcely to belooked for
in subjects so debilitated by. fever, and
with which so many of its p.eculiar ap-
pearances may be combined.

T he usual. treatment of Pneuimonia
must be followed in su~eh cases. Early
and free bleeding will produce the best
results; showingadmirably the modify-
ing influence of organie inflammation on
constitutions depressed and exhausted by
that -~state of functional. derangement,
which excites and accompanies malari-
ous disease ; in which patients may one
day be found in a state.that the-loss of
even a moderate quantity of blood, (if it
could be obtained by ordinary ,venesec-
tion 1) might be expected to produce fatal'
results; and in ane or two. days after,
with symptoms of acute inflammation if
the lungs, when blood will flow.freely,
and life rnay depend on the large quan-
tities abstracted. The state of the secre-
tions are quite- characteristic of' fever,
and such as require free purging ; and the
exhibition of moderate doses of calomel,
antimony, and opium every six' ta eight
hours, and a purgative draught- every
second day, I have foùnd'mostadvantage-
ous. Quinine will generally be requir-
ed so.soon'as the inflamrnmatory synptoms
subside.

The affection of the lungs is occasion-
ally found with a congestive. vaxiety of

B
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fever, in which a peculiar sinking, re-
sembling collapse, and coldness of, the
extremities will occur, often periodi-
cally. . It is immaterial whether we call
such a state congestion of the lungs, or
Congestive fever with affection of the
lungs ; the constitutional and local affec-
tions will both be distinctly marked; the
nature of the secretions, the periodical
occurrence of the state ofsinking and
coldness -of the extremities. and other
appearances will sufliciently mark its
connection with malaria, .which the ten-
dency of the disease to recur and be fol-
lowed by ague will make doubly sure.

In ail these inflammatory affections of
the lungs, tartarised antimony may
generally be' freely given, nothwith-
standing the langerous results se fre-
quently produced by even small quanti-
ties of it in commen fevers ; to which we
will again advert in speaking of the treat-
ment of fevers

In seasons in which I could not with
safety use the smallest quantity of this
medicine in common fevers, I have found
pneumonia ta produce a perfect toler-
ance, and that it might then be used as
in ordinary cases. If I were to lay down
a general rule on this point it would be,
that whenever blood-letting is required
and could be borne, the antimony may be
used with advantage and safety, irres-
pective of its, effects in the common
fevers- of the season and locality; and
that in congestive states of the lungs it
will be beneficial when constitutional
symptoms may preclude the further use

~bf the lancet.
I have twice seen an epidemic influ-

enza prevail in this country. The ca-
tarrhal symptoms, depression of strength,
and bilious characters of the fever inci-
dental to this affection were exceedingly
well marked ; and it, as usual, put on a
good deal of the appearance of the fe-
vers cf.the climate.

I had previdusly seen the same affec-
tion as an epidemic in China, the coun-
try parts of Scotland, and in London ;
its leading features were much the same
in each place, but its occasional symp-
toms ahd the course of the disease, were

modified and assimilated to the usual af-
fections of the looalities and seasons.
These observations I find corroborated
by published accounts 'of the late epi-
demic that prevailed in London.

In this country, we usually find the
bilious symptoms in excess, the prostra-
tion of strength great ; the fever paroxys-.
mal, but irregular in ail its stages ; the
secretions much altered and depraved,
requiring a free use of calomel, ipecacu-
anha, antimony and opium, with occa-
sional purgatives, and often the early
use of quinine in large doses.

Blood-letting is seldom required, nor
are the patients in a state in which it
could be carried into effect.

We occasionally find an attack of
pneumonia supervene on the catarrhal
affection and bronchial disease: Withr
this the symptorrs instantly change, ther
depression of the powers of life, and ten-
dency to syncope, give prace te a bound-
ing pulse and burning skin, and the pow-
ers cf the constitution te bear the ]osa
of blood become still more evident thar.
in cases of pneumonia following mala-
rious fevers that have been previously
noticed.

In China, the fever was decidedly bí-
lieus, with great prostration ofstrength,
and the local affection of the bronchi
so severe, that in many cases the dis-
charge from their surface beèame puru-
lent.

In one case, in which I had the ad-
vice of two of the most experienced
surgeons of the fleet, we determined not-
withstanding the great prostration, of
strength, te try venesection, te limit the
effect of the diffuse inflammation of the
mucous membrane, and te prevent
threatened suffocation. It was twice
attempted, bt only a few ounces could
be' got, witli little or no relief te the
symptoms. l twelve hours after the
last attempt, decided symptoms of pneu-
monia appeared ; the pulse rose ; the
fever became ardent ; the blood flowed
freely, and the man at once lost twenty-
four ounces, with decided relief te ail
the symptoms. Next day he lost twenty
ounces more blood ; and after a tedious
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.convalescence, was restored to perfect
health.

Such cases were there frequent; and
have also been noticed as occurring du-
ring the epidemie in London.

I have seen several well marked ca-
ses of the kind in Canada-the patients
being for days in such a state of prostra-
tion, as to be unable to cross the roo'm,
or move without a state of approaching
syncopy being induced. Pneumonia
would make its appearance, scarcely to
be arrested by the freest use of the lan-
cet; nor would ptyalism be inddced by
calomel; the gums becoming contracted
and red, with a white crust where they
join the teeth ; the lips red and sore, but
the mouth remaining dry and parched,
exactly as seen in the case previously
quoted.

I have now before me an account of
an epidemic influenza that prevailed in
the United States and Canada, in 1807,
and became blended with and modified,
their usual fevers. One gentleman says.
"Some who had fever and ague suffered
much, the.cough being obstinate, and re-
moved only by removing the ague."
The observations of the celebrated Rush
are to the same effect ; while the graphi-
cal statements of a Dr. Watkins of
Nashvillef#Tennessee, delineate a state
and course of disease very similar to
what I have met with, and his opinions
of the modifying effects of epidemiein-
fluences- on the -common . fevers of a
country (which I have met with during
the last ten days) exactly tally with my,
latter observations. le states, " that
after its (the influenza's) departure, the
fever which I have described as prevail-
ing before it came, and which I some-
times called one and sometimes ano-
ther of the malignant kind, accorfing to
its violence-gradually crept up again,
only a little frightened out of its.natural
appearance; and forced to. assume a new
complexion, from thèinlfluenza's superior
power. Instead of pains in the bones, it
appeared nvow with pains in the side and
chest, with obstinate cough, W the form
of typhoid pneumonia-now a still more
nongrel disease, and requiring a moi'e

mongrel kind of treatment than before."
Dr. Boot of London, the biographer cf

the talented Armstrong, in whose volume
I have met these observations, remarks,
4 I perfectly coincide with the inferencesý
drawn by Dr. Watkins, to which I at-
tach a high degree of interest. The
continued fever which existed previous
to the influenza, was arrested and sup-
planted by it,'or called into action by its
means ; and the last left its traces in the
cases which occurred after its own brief
career. His paper is u ell calculated to
showr how differeni the wide-diffised and
subtle cause of epidemie catarrh (might
we not le warranted in saying the same
of epidemic choiera i) is to that compa-
ratively linited efluvium which we
term malariâ."

Dropsy is frequently seen not only as
consequence of these f evers, but com -

plicating them duringtheir course, even
from the accession of the attack. En-
largement and obstruction of the abdo-
minal viscera are so frequently follo'w'ed
by dropsy that they are looked on as its

principal exciting cause ; and the dropsy
following malarious fever is attributedto
the change in one or all of these organs
induced by that disease.

Serions organic changes being, as I

previously stated, rare in our Canadian
fevers, I have scarcely ever seen cases
of dropsy that I could properly attribute
to the mechanical effect of visceral ern-
largement.

Organic disease of the kidneys, or
that change in their substance known
as Bright's Disease, is another cause
of dropsy; but tho'ugh we may find the
urine albuminous, and pains in the
back and loins may sometines be pre-
sent, a careful study of the cases will at
once disclose a cause of'disease, and a
set of syrnptoms indicative of, a more
gene ral derangement of the syster;
while their intermitting and irregular
character will show that they could not
be the effect of a prominent and pro-
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gressive change of structure in any vital
organ. Recent and extensive experi-
ments have proved, that an albuminous
state of the urine alone is no criterion of
Bright's Disease ; that even when
dropsy does exist, that state of the urine
may be present without any organic
change in the kidneys,and is often found
in other diseases where neither dropsy
or disease of the kidneys accompanies
it. In malarious fevers, where the
change of the secretions is so apparent,
the urine vill be found far from being
in a natural state. Observations made
in the hospitals of the United States
show, that in remittent fevers the urine
is often albuminous ; while some recent
writers have pointed out the state of it
as a characteristic between common
dlarrhoa and that formu ofit which pre-
cedes and is connected with cholera.

My own experiments have been too
few to enable me to speak with cer-
tainty of the value of the albuminous
urine -as a mark of a peculiar organic
lesion, or form of fever. It vill some-
times be present in dropsical cases, at
other times absent. I have known
dropsy with albuminous urine to con-
tinue in an aggravated state for many
months; the dropsied symptoms en-
tirely to disappear for weeks before
death, and the patient to be carried off
by repeated attacks of paroxysmal fever
to which he had been subject previous
to the occurrence of the drôpsy.

The observations of Bird and others
on this state of the urine in choleroid
diarrhoa, and even in. cholera itself,
mnight render an examination into the
state of this excretion- in congestive
fevers highly valuable. In them the
discharge is always scanty, sometimes
even, as in cholera, entirely suppressed
for a time., Should albuminous urine
bê found in both states, it might afford
some clue to the cause of the ëollapse

which is so prominent a symptom, if not
the cause of death in both affections.

The combination of droysy with mia la-
rious fevers seems exceedingly pecu-
liar. A sporadic case will now and
then be found -without any apparent
cause for the occurrence; but it would
often seem to depend upon some-pecu-
liar idiosyncrasy of either a personal or
family character, or on the temporary
state of the air of a limited locality,
which may sometimes becom.e pretty,
general, as during the present season of
1850, when such cases have been very
frequent.

In 1843 I saw an immense number of
fever patients among a set of labourers
employed on the Welland Canal. Slight
dropsical symptoms supervened in a few
protracted cases ; but in one family,
consisting of the paients and seven
children, who were all affected with
the fever at the same time, the
very first syrnptoms were accompanied
by a state of ascites,'which increased
as the fever advanced, and dropsy be-
came general over the whole body.
The fever and its paroxysms were more
regular than I expected under such cir-
cumstances ; it ran much the usual
course, and'so soon as the secretions
became natural, and the tongue moist
and clean at the ip and edges,~quinine
at once suppressed it, and with it the
dropsical symptoms disappeared.

The family were poor and badly
lodged, yet only one child died.

I kept my eye on them for many
months after; they al; suffered a good
deal from the recurrence of ague, with
the premonitory symptoms of which the
dropsy always appeared, and was car-
ried off by the same treatment that sup-
pressed the ague.

In other instances I have seen mem-
bers of a family suffer for a time fron
attacks of irregular paroxysmal fever,
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c
pressed ; the skin exceedingly dry
perspiration seldom coming on ; and il
cases when the swelling of the face an
upper parts of tlfe body is prominent
,we may expect a full and hard pulse
and other symptoms of irregular action
even in a debilitated constitution, and
generally albuminous urine; thus leav
ing out the observations of Drs. Bleekall
and Abercrombie, that dropsy with in-
creased action generally first shows
itself on the face and upper parts of the
body, and is attended by'albuminous
urine. Somaetines in a locality we find
the usual febrile attacks of children be-
come irregular and congestive in their

character; the face and eyelids of the
patients will begin to puff in the morn-
ings, or after each attack of fever; the
urine will be scanty and the skin dry;
and if not speedily checked, dropsy may
set in.

During the present season dropsy has
ustilly supervened on severe attacks

In the trieatmenit of fe ver, complicated
'~by d.ropsy, no particular course caa be

prescribed.

The malarieus symptoms being the
prirnary .cause cf the affection must be

>Iirst attended to, andý active measures
1pursued to relieve them, undeterred by

the, idea cf debility with which dýopsy

,

is se often associated. Calomel purga-
tives must be freely and, repeatedly.-
given until the -secretions_ becorne
healthy and the tongue begin te dlean,
when the fever and dropsy wvill gene-
rally be found te abate; qu inine may
thon be tised in maximumn doses, and a
proper course followed te preventtie'
recurrence cf the ague.

Active purgatives 1are usually. more
effecti've than diuretics ia reducingr the
accumulation of wate'r; and for this pur-
Pose, creamn of tartar, pir. jalap.ý
cemp. gamboge, or'evea elaterium,
wîill, often require te be use'd, ànd cern-
bined with calomel. «
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sometimes with congestive symptoms, of congestive fever; which had beenat others, those of a peculiar irritability. marked with determination to some ofPuffing of the eyelids and face, or other the abdominal viscera. It would showdropsical symptoms, would at last ap- itself during the convalescence from thepear with the attacks, and be removed fever, and complicate the subsequentwith the immediate effects of tiem, and attacks of ague, requiring the niostultimately becoming permanent, but active and various treatment to save thealways modified and increased by the patients, who were generally much re-

recurring attacks of fever -which it would duced by previous illness.
often be impossible to prevent; the N•ne cf the vital organs were found
patients being, after a lengthened period enlarged or prominently changed ; theof suffering, carried off by the immedi- paroxysmal form of the fever wouldate effecis of one cf them. Palpita- show that no very active inflammation
ions and affections of the heart will now existed; while this occurrence, the his-and then appear in such cases, especi- tory of the case, the general state andally when complicated with chlorosis ;appearance of the patient, and the na-ndeed the course and symptoms of the ture of the secretions would sufficientlyffection will occasionally resemble an indicate the malarious disease, whichttack of dropsy following scarlet fever. the effects of quinine vould ren-
During the attacks of fever the secre- der certain; while no prominent relief

ions from the bowels vould be exceed- to the dropsy would be obtained unless
nrgly deranged and unnatural, the dis- the peculiar state of the general system
harge of urine almost entirely sup- was attended to and xemoved.
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A combination of squills, digitalis,
squills and calomel, mn pills, vill be
found the safest and most useful dia-
retics ; and they will frequently re-
quire to be given when a course of
purging is regularly carried on.

In the cases of this season which
have nearly al succeeded congestive
fevers, I have found such practice most
beneficial; a few grains of càlomel
with. opium at night, followed by a ful
dose of elaterium, with pulr. jalap.
comp. in the morning, seeming to act
as a specitic; immense quantities of
serum would be discharged, and the
swellings rapidly reduced. Ia some
cases, however, care vill be required
ia the administration of calomel, as pty-
alism will be more readily induced than
when an active state of fever or altered
secretions is present. In one case,
where the patient's life was saved by
the free manner in which calomel and
purgatives were used during the con-
tinuance of the fever andi without the
east tendency te salivation being in-

duced, dropsy suddenly carne on when
the patient was in a state of convales-
ence and going about; two doses of five

grains of calomel each, given at an in-
terval of two days, and followed by
brisk purgatives, produced as severe
and protracted a state of salivation as I
almost ever saw.

Should these cases become chronic,
or steal on gradually from repeated
attacks of paroxysmal fever, or in
chlorotic girls, a modified course of
treatment must be followed. The sto-
mach and bowels w-ill require particu-
lar attention ; quinine will now and
then be necessary to suppress the ten-
dency to ague and improve the secre-
tions ; iron myrrh -and tonics will
sometimes be useful; and the dropsical
symptoms must be treated on general
principles. Medicine will often afford

scarcely atemporary relief, and I should
be inclined to suggest an early change
of locality, or even of climate, when a
personal or family predisposition to such
attacks was manifest.

There is scarcely a subject within the
range of nedical science affordîng so
many points of interest to the scientdic
practitioner, and which has been so
much overlooked by systematic writers,
as the effect of climate andi locality on
the diseases of infancy and childhood.
In)arge European cities, from the prac-
titioners in which we usually have a
description of that class of diseases,
the localities, as well as the habits and
mode of life of the people, give a pecu-
liar virulence and fatal tendency te the
discases of childhood, which is net found
in the rural districts of the same conn-
tries; and families desirous of preserv-
ing the health of their children, and
who have the means of doing so, take
care that they shall spend a cer-
tain period of every year in the country,
and if possible near the sea. If we
trace Europeans in their removal from
the north to the southerm climates, and
even te the torrid zone itself, we will
find them, both males and females, en-
joying a moderate state of hieahh, and
often reaching an old age ; but the chil-
dren of such parents, born and brought
up iii these climates, will be sickly and
puny when corapared with European
children in like circumstances, and in
their own climate ; that in the West,
and more particularly in the East Indies,
the' childreri of Europeans are offen
obliged to be sent home at an early age
to preserve their lives, it being scarcelfy
possible for European parents to rear a
amily in these climates.

The diseasès under which such child-
den drop and die may hear a slight re-
semblance to European affections, but
many of their symptoms will be unusaal
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and their general character different.
Such differences will be ascribed to
heat and the effects of the climate, and
justly so,-being a modification of their
effecis on adults, characterized by bi-
lious derangements, paroxysmal fevers,
and their usual consequences.

The sickly look and, puny state of
American children, when compared
with those just arrived from the northern
parts of Europe, is exceedingly obvi-
ýcus;-showing e ven in the first gene-
ration, those effects of climate and cir-
cumstances that within a very limited
period have brought individuals of the
saie family of the human species to
exhibit such external differences, that
individuals might be found bearing the
characteristics of two distinct classes or
varieties of the human family,

In our new settlements and malarious
districts, we see the effects of climate as
evident in the diseases of children as of
persons more advanced in life; and
though their course ands ymptoms may
be some'what different, yet their general
character is the same.

Dunnville, Jaruary 10, 1850.

ART. LV.--Contributions to Meteo-
'rology. By CHARLES SWALLWOOD,
M.D., St. Martin, Isle Jesus. .

Mean Resulis of Meteorological Obser-
vations made at St. Martin, Isle Jesus.
C. E.,for 1850. The Geographical
Co-ordinates being Latitude 45- 32
Nortà, and Longitude 739 36 West.

BAnioETE.-The Barometer is fur-
nished with a moveable cistern; the
diameter of the Tube. 0.20 inches, and
its capacity is 1 to 8; the readings are
reduced to 92q F. The mean height
for January was 29.718; February
29.655; for March 29.434; April 29.--
507; May 29.269; June 29.597; July
29.585; August 29.622; September
29.558; October 29.509; November
'29.493; i Decomber 29.601

The highest reading vas in January,
and indicated 30.320 inches; and the
lowest was 28.755 in March.

TirIoiETEa.-Dry Bulb. - The
mean temperature of the Thermometer
in spring was 56.050; in summer 65.-
161; in autumn, 38.000; and in winter
31.000; and for the year 47.677. The
highest reading was in August, and in-
dicated -- 92; the lowest vas in Feb-
ruary, and was -26, (or below Zero.)

The mean of the Wet Bulb Ther-
mometer in summer was 63.50.

There were 62 days in which min
fell, -and amounted to 25,506 inches.
The guage is placed 20 feet from the
ground. The rain vas accompanied on
13 days with thunder and lightaing.
Snow fell on 44 days.

The most prevalent wind vas the W
S W, and.the least so the S E by S; the
next in maximum was the E N E ; the
mean velocity, as registered by the
Anemometer, was 8,049 miles per hour
for the year.

The electric state of the atmnosphere,
as indicated by the Electrometers, con-
nected by a rod 25 feet high, showed
the greatest intensity on the 23rd June
at 4, P.M.

The quantity of Ozone, as indicated
by the Jodide of Potassium test, was
very variable at cach observation (twiòe
a day); and I am not prepared at pre-
sent to state, what should indicate satu-
ration. I have carefully preserved
each register, which shows that ahumid
atmosphere, either rain or snow, indi-
cates an increase; and on the other
hand, a dry atmosphere, or sharp frost,
a decrease ; nor have I at present been
able to satisfy myself, thàt the variation
depends upon a change in the electrie
state of the atmosphere, at least so far
as indicated by the Electroneters.

There was a general depression of
the Barometer on the' 10th November,
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it being 28.941, and vas probably con-
nected with the great atmospheri c wave.
It was accompanied with high wind
and stormy weather; the final trough
finishing on the 28th of November,
Barometer 29.960.

St. Martin, Feb. 10.

ART. LVI.-I. Geological Survey of
Canada; Report of Progress for the
Years 1847-48. pp. 165.

2. Geological Survey of Canada ; Re-
port ofProgress for the Years 1848-
49. pp. 65.

3. Geological Survey of Canada; Re-
port of Progress for the Years 1849-
50. pp. 1I5.-By W. E. LoGAN,
EsQ., Provincial Geologist.
Tlaving in our last number furnisbed

a sketch of ihe valuable joint labours
of our, Provincial Geologist and his

two able assistants, we neow proceed.
to take a sirnilar review of the detached
operations of the latter, as equally im-
portant and interesting.* Those of Mr.

Murray, during the- season of 1847-8,
were in the first instance directed to a
geological exanination. of the north

shore and islands of Lake Huron,† in-
cluding a survey of the French River up to
its exit from fake Nipissing, the connect-
inglink, with the waters of the Ottawa;
and subsequently to a survey of a suite

-of sniall lakes discovered in the interior
of the great Manitoulin Island : and in
the following year, the former re-
searcheswere resumed, soas to embrace
a survey of Spanish River, and a visit to
the Wallace Mines, in addition to an

.* Under ordinary circumstances the writer of this
article .would think it necessary to aplogise to the
professional reader for the great lengtlh ofthis and
other papers on the sane subject; but be trusts that
none will be required when it is borne in" mind that
the circulation of the printed " Reports " often ex-
tends little beyond the tables of the members ýof Go-
vernment and of the Legislature, and that the British,
.dmerican Journal is at "present' the only liternry
and, philosophical periodical in the Province, through
which the public can have a chance of being cept in-
formed of.the progress of so important an urndertaking
as the Geological Survey, or be made aware of the
great amonnt, of useful and interesting information
elicited~in the course of it.

t See Report or 1847-8, p. 94 te 124

examination of the coast of Lake Huron

from Penetanguishene on the :east, to

Cape Hlurd on the west, and fron thence
southerly along the shores of the Huron

andWestern districts to Lake Erie.

In so widely extended and novela field

of research, much intere2ting and altrac-
tive matter might be pointed out, did our

limits permit, but we are forced to be
content with the following few isolated

sketches, confined te the most prominent
geographical and 'geological features ef

the country north of the lake, and the

most remarkable of the economic maie-
rials found disseminated thcrein-

"The greiter portion of the North
coast of Lake Huron, west of French
River, may be described as generally
poor and rocky, in some paris wholly
destitute of geqetlation, in others thickly
clad with trees of stunted growth and of
inconsiderable -value. These marginal
forests are chiefly c>niîsosed of trees
common to the colder and more moun-
tainoùs paris of CanadU, the species
being balsan fir, spruce,'red and vhite
pine, white birch and poplar, predomin-
atiug on dry parts, while, wbite cedar
and tamarack abound cun the swampy
and moister ground. But while the
coast line exhibits this uoinviting ap-
pearance, the interior in many places
presents a very different character, es-
peciàlly in the Valleys of the principal
streams, where there are frequently ex-
tensive flats o ricli and deep soil, pro-
ducing maple, oak, elm, birch, and bass-
wood, besides occasional groves of both
red and, white pine of large srze.

" To the westward of the Spanish
River the coast is for the most part low,
but precipitous and rugged ; it abounds
with safe and commodious harbors
atnong its numerous islands and inlets,
which can scarcely fail in many in-
stances to become, in the courseof time,
of commercial importance. To the
eastward of-the river the scenery is
improved by the gradual approach of a
high range of picturesque hills, coming
out upon the coast about four miles
westward of the Hudson Bay Company's
Post at. La Cloche ; one of the highest
points of wbich -was ascertained to be

Sec Report of1847-8; p. 94 to 96.
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4S2 feet above the level of the lake.
This part of the lake is thickly studded
with islaînds, and the coast is much in-
ienied with extensive bays and inlets,
which ollhr shelter and security, during
any storni to which the voyager may
be exposed: hut are dangerous and dif-
ficult to approach from the open lake, in
consequence of the nunerous reefs and
sunken rocks lying concealed outside of
theim.

"To the eastward of the Manitoulin
group or Islands another change'occurs
in the character or the-scenery, and be-
tween Shebawenahning. an Indian
trading post about thirty miles èast fron
La Cloche and the French River, the
coast and islands are for the most part
low rocks entirely destitute of vegetation.

" The French River is a continuonus
chain of long narrow lakes, at small
.elevations one over the other, connected
by short rapids or falls; these lakes are
crowded with large and small islands,
the channelsamong which are frequently
contracted to a few yards in widîh, and
thius'acquire in many placesa fluviatile
semblance; and the waters of Lake
Nipissing, after passing through these
successive quiet intervals join those of
Lake Huron by foui main outlets, about
four miles apart from cach other, which
are incladed in a distance of fourteen or
fifteen miles. From various points up
these:main channels, a multitude of nar-
row outlets break of, arid tthe whole
divide the land at the .nouth of the
river, into a perfect labyrinth of small
islands. The principal charnel is the
one farthest west. generally known as
the North Channel; and it was through
this, that the survey was carried."

In their progress up this branch from
lake Huron to lake Nipissing, though not
more than51 miles, the exploring party
hîad to make no less than seven portages,
-thus setting at rest all hopes of a nava-
gable communication between the two
lakes. A carerul series of observations
also determined the height -of Lake
Nipissing above Lake Huron to be 69
feet, or 647 feet above the level of the
sea.

But to return to Late. Huron and tbe
Manitoulin Islands. It is a remarktable
geological feature of Lake Huron that,-

"A ridge of land which, proceedipg
from the vicinity of the Falls of Niagara,
sweeps round the upper extrenity or
Lake Ontario. and rnning thence into
the pronontory or Cape Hurd and
Cabot's Heaa, is represented in contin-
uai ion by the Manitoulin Islands,divides
Lake Huron into two parts, which may
be called the south and the north. The
south part constituting the great body of
the lake, vith a circumference exceed-
ing 720 lineal miles, bas an area of
140 00 square miles; the north portionis
again divided into two parts, east & west,
the former of whiich, called Georgiana
Bay, exteiding from Nottawasaga ïo
Shebawenahning and the eastern ex-
trernity ofthe Grand Manitoulin Island,
with a length of 120 miles and' a
breadtli of 50, bas an àrea of 6000
square miles while the remain der, called
the North Channel, gradually narrowing
as it proceeds westward, presents a sur-
face, exclusive of the' various islands
with which it is studded particularly:in
the eastern end, of 1700 square miles;
the whole area of the water of the lake
would thus appear to be 21,000 square
miles.

4Only four of the islands which there
serve to divide the lake go u1nder-the
denomination of -the Manitoulins; these
are generally desigrnated ~on maps,
Drummond, Cockburn, Grand Manitou-
lin and Fitzwilliarn or Horse Islands;
but there are many others ofminor im-
portance which are links in the sarne
chain. The same formations which
constitute te Manitoulin Islands, con-
stitute also the peninsular promontory of
whch they are an uninterrupted 'prolon-
gation, and a unifori geographical char-
acter thus runs through the whole.
That part of this promontory and -of the
islands which face the great body of
the lake, presents a general line, leaving
ont coves and inlets, coinciding wirh
the strike,, which from a bearing of 20'
degrees east of north, gradually bends
round to half as many norïh of east, in
a distance of 170 miles ; from iis line,
the land slopes gently up, for a- varying
breadth and to a varying height, and
then falls precipitousIy in escarprmenits
in the opposite direction, which are deep'
ly indented by many transverse. ravines.
The form of surface whicli is thus -pre-
sented by this beltabove the level of the
lake is maintaired below, and the result
is, that while ý the lake on thea shelving
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side is shallow, affording a dangerous
approach to the land and few good
harbors, on the opposite side it is deep,
and good harbors for al] sizes of vessels
abound, the traverse ravines becoming
sounds, long inlets and capacious bays
with plenty of water and good shelter.

"Ail these islands present an abrupt
escarpment to the north-east, and a gen-
tie slope in a contrary direction. The
same character is more grandly dis-
played in the coast between Cape Hurd
and Cabot's Head, and it serves to illus-
trate the structure in otier parts.

" Along the bold shore of the soàth-
western side of Georgian Bay, the water
is very deep at a very short distance out
from land. Yet at every point and
island, and sotnetimes also in the bays,
a fringe of reefs prevails close in upon
the shore, which appear to be composed
of loose biocks, and are probably in part
derived fron the destruction of the
neighbouring cliffs, and they make it in
many places dangerous to approach too
near the land. This is the case nearly
all the way froin Nottawasaga to Owen's
Sound.

" The Mlanitoulin Islands and their
corprtonding peninsular promontory
are -uovered with dense forests, which
are frequently of the description usually
indicating a rich and fertile soil. On
nany parts of the southera end of St.

Joseph, and in the smaller islands of the
Manitoulin group, but especiaUy on the

.Grand Manitoulin, besides groves of
stately pine that, under more favorable
circumstances, might afford a consider-
able supply te the lumber market, there
àre extensive tracts of land, almost ex-
clusively growing maple, elm, oak, ash,
birch and basswood, of such character
in point of size, as not to be greatly sur-
passed by the produce of the justly cel-
ebrated hard timber -lands of Canada
West. Several small settlements have
been made on St. Joseph Island, the
principal one of which is on the south
side,j wnere there is .a small village
known by the sanie name as the island ;
near it, a small stream enters a capa-
cious bay, and affords a sufficient fall
and an ample supply, of water for
milling purposes; a saw-mill was.at
one time in operation upon it, which of
late years has been adandoned. Cock-
hum, the Grand Manitoulin, and Heorse
Islands, constituting an Indian reserve,

Indian settlemients alone have been
mnade upon it, the chiefof which arc
at Manitouwaning, Sheguenandod, and
Wequamekong, all on the Grand Mlani-
toulin. At the first mentioned place
there is a Government Indian Estab-
lishnment, under Captain Ironsides of
the Indian Department. a gentleman to
w'hom our party was mucl indebted for
useful information and liberalhospitality.
At Wequamekong, where there is a
Roman Catholie mission, the clearings
are extensive, and many of the Indians
have abandoned their wandering life
and subsist upon their farms ; and this is
the case too at Manitouwaning; but at
Sheguenandod, although by far the
finest tract of country that we saw is
found there, the clearings are few and
scattered, and the natives are more fre-
quently to be met with in the woods or
in their cadoes, than in their houses or on
their lands.

" The Grand Manitoulin is a very
important and very beautiful island.
Its length is eighty, and its average
breadth twenty miles; and the whole
area of the island, exclusive of its nu-
merous bays and inlets, cannot be less
than 1600 square ,miles. The es-
carpments which have been mentioned
run longitudinally through it, and some
of them show heights of 255 to 300 feet,
and the most elevated points do not ex-
ceed 350 fe6 over the level of the
Huron. The amount of moisture which
falls into this area must no doubt be con-
siderable, and the interior of the island
appears to be well supplied vith streams
and lakes. But there is a peculiarity
belonging to at least one of these lakes
which deserves to be noted. Its form
may be compared to that of an hour-
glass, expanding at the ends, which are
seven miles wide, while in the middle
of the length, which is ten miles in a
N. W. and S. E. direction, it contracts
to a breadth whicb in the narrowest part
dces not exceed one mile. The area of
the expansion is, 28 square miles,
that of the western twenty-one square
miles, and that of the middle part six
square miles, making a total area of
fifty-five square miles. Its rim is
fringed to the waters edge by a thick
growth of evergreens, chiefly cedar, ex-
cept on the southwestern side, in some
parts of which, precipitate ledges -rise
to the height of ten to forty feet ; on this
side too the land rises into an escarpment,
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while it slopes up gently on the
other, exhibiting in these features
a prevailing character already men-
tioned, arising from geological structure.
The castern corner ofthe lake approach-
es to within a mile and a half of Mani-
touwaning Bay, and on levelling the
difference of elevation between the two
it was found to be 155 feet, and a ques-
tion of some interest connected with the
lake (vhich constitutes its peculiarity)
is, the source whence t derives its sup-
ply of water. After closely examining
its shores, only one small stream was
found to run into a little bay on the south
west side of the narrow part, which, by
all that could be learned frorri the In-
dians, was its only visible supply; but
while it thus appears to receive so shanty
a tribate from the surrounding country,
it furnishes suflicient water for three
large brooks which fall from it to the
south, the west and the north. The
first of these discharges itself into the
main lake near Michael Bay o the
south side of the, island, after supplying
several small ponds met with in its
course ; the second, which leaves the
lake at its western extremity, feeds a
succession of small lakes, and fatls into
Beaufort Bay; wvhile the third, flowing
to the north, supplies two more lakes,
and eventually terminates at Shegue-
nandog Bay., The one surveyed is
nearly two miles in length, with a
breadth exceeding balf a mile; and tlie
other is about the same size. Under-
standing that the lakes were un-named,
at the su& estion of Captain Ironsides,
the title aTecmthe was given to the
largest, and that of Neewash to the low-
ést, after the two celebrated Indian war-
riors who bore those names; the third
was called the Chief's Lake, in honor
of the chief who favored us with is des-
cription. Another large lake is said to
occupy a portion of the island, between
Beaufort Bay and Bayfield Sound; but
no satisfactory description could be ob-
tained o its character, and there was
neither.time nor ôpportunity to make an
excursion to it. The rock of the country
being chiefly- limestone, which is so
frequently known to give subterranean
passage to streams, it appears probable
that these lakes may be related by such
a communication, and there may be
others in the same way connected with
them, and thus the water of Tecumthch

Lake may resuit from the drainage of a
considerable part of the island."

The extreme length of the foregoing
(necessarily condensed) extracts pre-
cludes our taking further ,notice of the
sequence and distribution of the geologi-
cal formations in this region than the
following:-

"The coast and islands of Lake Huron
present greater advantages for the exa-
mination of the rocks, which constitute
Western Canada, than perhaps can be
found in any other part of the Province;
for while the main land on the northern
and more eastern shores -f the lake ex-
hibit continuous exposrres of the more
ancient formations, the Manitoulin Is-
lands, and the coast between Matche-
dash Bay and Sarnia shew in regular
succession the whole of the fossiliferous
groups from the lovest tO the highest
contained within its limits. And that
the older groups observed consist of a
metamorphic series, composed of grani-
tic and syenitic rocks, in the forms of
gneiss, mica slate and hornblende slate;
and of a ttratified series' composed of
quartz rock or sandstones, conglome-
rates, shales and limestones, with inter-
posed beds of greenstone; and of the
fossiliferous groups following these, six
formations were met with, which in the
New York nomenclature come under
the following designations :-1. Potsdam
sandstone,; 2. Trenton limestone ; 3.
Utica slates; 4. Loraine shales; 5.
Medina sandstones; 6. Niagara lime-
stones, including the Clinton group."

On the subject of economie materials
it must be sufficient to observe

"With the exception of the veins hold-
ing copper ore, not much of economie
importance came under notice on, Lake
Huron. On the north shore of St. Jo-
seph Island near Campment D'Ours,
there is a large qua ntity of very fine
silicious sand probably derived from the
disintegration of the quartz rock beds,
which appears suitable for themanufac-
of glass.

" Although stone fit for lithographie
purposes has been found in the lime-
stone formation at various parts east from
Lake Simcoe, no rock ofsimilar qua-
lity was observed a that" formation an
Lake Huron, The only useful purposes
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for which tie Trenton group are adapt-
ed, are, as building stone and for burn-
ing into quick lime ; for the lailer pur-
pose mnost of the lower beds are too
aretnaceous, but good lime cai be obtain -
ed fron nost of the hiigher parts of the
formation.

"lThe Niagara linestone affords an
excellent material for building purposes
for which its value in this respect lias
already been well tested on the Welland
Canal and in other parts of Canada
West, where the stone bas been obtain-
ed from that formation. The stone
which the same group affords upon
Lake Huron, is in no respect inferior in
quality to the rocks at Thorold and
Hamilton. Many beds likewise of the
same formations burn into good lime;
they are generally whiter in exterior
appearance than the rest of the deposit.

" That the north shore of Lake Huron
is destined sooner or later to become a
mineral region of importance, appears
very probable. Although the whole
district is covered by -a dense forest, still
in its original wild condition, already
bave the researches of the first explor-
ers, only a short time previously com-
menced, been rewarded by the discovery
of copper Iodes, some of decided value,
and others of considerable promise, and
an additional number have been subse-
quently brought to light.

The rmost important locality is tL't
which bas acquired the designation uf
the Bruce Mines, of which particular
notice bas already been taken.

"Another location was visited, situated
near the Spanish River ; but only one
lode was observed holding the ores of
copper, nor was it then'known that any
others exist there.' Other Iodes vere
inspected on Echo Lake in a quartz-
rock cliffnorth of a limestone band,- but
the indications in them were not so pro-
mising as in those in the greenstones and
slates."

Passing on to the investigations of
the following year, we again find much
to interest, but must rest satisfied with
giving a mere outline of our geologist's
tour, and, with, the exception of a few
words on the biturminous shales at Kettle
Point, and on the Spanish River and the
Wallace Mines, referring the reader
for particulars to the body ofthe Report.

' After a short excursion n'p the Ouse or
Grand River to examine the rocks in
the township of Dumfries, Mr. Murray
repaircd to Penctanguishene ; and after
re-inspecting several points between that
and Cabot's Head, and again touching
at the Manitoulin Islands, collecting fos-
sils and mineral specimens, along the
south-west shore of Georgiana Bay, past
the Isle of Coves and Cape Hurd, and
thence soutberly to the Rivière au Sable,
the Saguine River, Goderich, Cape
Ipperwash or Kettle Point and Port Sar-
nia, and thence by the River and Lake
St. Clair and River Detroit to Windsor
in the Western district. From thence
he retnrned to the Sault St. Marie to
join Mr. Logan in the survey of the
Bruce Mines ; and, that accomplished,
proceeded on the survey of Spanish
River, and a visit to the Wallace Mines ;
and concluded the operations of the busy
season by an examination of additional
parts of the coast of Georgiana Bay, on
bis way back to Penetanguishene.

With regard to the bituminous shales:
in former articles we alluded to the pre-
sence of these rocks elsewhere having
held out delusive hopes of finding coal.
On this head Mr. Murray observes as
follows, with regard to those existing in
the neighbourhood of Kettle Point in the,
Huron District :--

"The black color and inflammab!e
nature of the bituminous shales of Kettle
Point have suggested to sorme persons,
the possibility of their proximity to
available coal seains. But the forma-
tion to which they belong is well known
in the State of New York, where -use-
less and expensive experiments were
nade in it, before tie institution of the
State Geological-Survey, in a vain search
for mineral fuel; no trace of which- any
more than of the Carboniferous Group,
lias yet been met with in Western Can-
ada."

The information acquired respecting
Spanish River may.be regarded as of

See Seport of 1849, p. 25-6.
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great prospective value, and is as fol-
lows:-

"The Spanish River joins Lake Hu-
ron in lat 46 0 12' N., long. 82 0 27 W.
from Greewièh, falling into an exten-
sive and beautiful bay land-locked by
islands and projecting points from the
main land. A bold and elevated pro-
montory connected with the main by a
long narrow isthmus, in some parts not
over five chains across, separates the
bay from the body of the lake, the com-
munication to the eastward being through
a narrow but deep channel called the
Petit Detroit, between the southern ex-
tremity of the peninsula, and the eas-
tern end of a large island, the north
coast of which, stretching westward, runs
nearly parallel to the general trend of
the main shore.

4 The outline of the coast is irregular,
being indented by deep bays and coves,
wbich in some parts are perfectly land-
locked by groups of long, low and nar-
row islands running parallel to the main
shore, and affording excellent places
of shelter for all classea of vessels un-
der almost any'circumstances.

"Four important tributaries were met
with in the ascent, the two lower flow-
ing in from the north on the right bank,
the two higher from the west on the left,
at the ends of the eighth and tenth dis-
tance.

"For two miles at the -rnouth, the river
is on an average half a mile wide, but.
much silted up by alluvial deposit, bear-
ing a luxuriant growth of reeds and other
aquatic plants, and through, the
marsh thus formed, numerous narrow
channels exist, some of whieh are deep
enough to float vessels drawing five feet
of water. Above this the breadth con-
tracts to six chains, but expanding again
a little higher np,the next ten miles main-
tains a breadth of between ten anid thirty
chains, including a. number of islands,
which altogether occupy a considerable
area in. tat part of the stream.-
In this distance, the water is so still
that no current is perceptible; it.in-
creases, in velocity to the lowest of
four principal tributaries, called La
Rivière au Sable ; and about four
miles above this, becomes rapid, anda
strong current is felt in the ascent for
about a mile. Just below tle first tribu-
tary, the breadth of the river is 9 chains,
and above the second five chains,which it

maintains as far as the upper extremity
of the sixth stated course. To the dis-
tance of thirty miles from the mouth, the
river is navigable to craft not drawing
over five feet, the only difficulty being
in the mile of rapid water four-miles
above the Rivière au Sable. Further
ascent is interrupted by a rocky step in
the valley, over which a beautiful sheet
of water is precipitated in a fall of 27
feet, including the rapid immediately at
its foot. . . . . .

" The extent and value of the pine for-
ests in this region, the facility offered by
the river for navigation, the water power
to be found on the main stream and all
i,ts tributaries, and the capabilities of the
soil for raising most of the necessaries of
life, all tend to indicate a probability
that it is destined at some future period
to become of commercial importance.?'

Having at length brought our imper-
feet sketch of Mr. Murray's labours to
a close, we now purpose to advert
to the investigations of the talent-
ed conductor of the Chemical and
Mineralogical department of the Sur-
vey; and, under ordinary circumstances
we should experience little difficulty in
so doing, as all that would be required
would be to notice a few of the many
elaborate analyses of minerals, mineral
waters, and soils submitted to his ex-
amination. But it having so happened
that an ungenerous attempt has lately
been made. to lower that gentleman's
high professiona character in the esti-
mation of the public, we consider it but
riglit to allude rather pointedly to that
circumstance, and to observe, with
no wish to disparage the actual me-
rits of Mr. Hunt's assailant as a
Chemist, that, being no Chemists our-
selves,-" non nobis tantas componere
lites;j" but that we nevertheless con-
sider ourselves free to regard the
professional abil ities of Professor Croft*

* We allude chiefly to au article by M. De Rot-
termund in the French language which appeared in
the Decermber ,umber.of this Jouràal for 1849, to
which Mr. Haut gave -what was generally considered
a triumphant reply in the following number <but
wich which Mr. De R. was so little satisfied that,
finding the Editor opposed tofartheruselesas,wordy
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the zealous defender of the accuracy of
Mr. Hlunt's researches) as fully on a par
with those of M. De Rottermund ;t and
that even were that not the case, we
should bave only to.refer to the over-
vhelming testimony of Chemists and

Mineralogists of high repute such as lie
two Professors Silliman,‡ and Professors
Dana,§ and Shepard,Il in America, and

warfare, he was led to prolong the attack through
the medium of a Frencn newspaper. to vhich Mr.
Hunt did not think it necessary to reply i but which
was taken up by Professor Croft of Toronto, in alet-
ter in the Globe in November last, in which he main-
tains that " there is not one point touched upon in
which Mr. Hunt is not perfectly right, and M. De
Rottermund egregiously wrong, anud challenges the
latter to come forward with tome practical experi-
ment, to prove that he knows what lie is talking
about."
,t It may be proper te observe that M. De Rotter-

mund was for a short time attached to the Geological
Survey as Chemist and Mineralogist, immediately
prior to Mr. Hunt; and, though new a private citi-
zen, he appends te bis published signature the tites
of '.Ancien Professeur de Chimie Analytique
l'Ecole Normale de Bruxelles, et Membre Corres-
pondant de la Societé de Paris;" and also that Mr.
Croft is, and has been for some years, "Professor of
Oliemistry and Experimental Philosophy ta the Uni-
versity of Toronto," and snay therefore be presumed
te be well qualified for the office.

‡ Mr. Huet brougbt the bighest testimonials froin
both of these eminent American Chemists and Nine-
ralogists te the Iead of our Government, in the course
of which is used the following emphatic tanage :-
"Pew men whom it bas been our fortune to know
are so well acquainted with the theory and practical
details of the difficult science of Chemistry. Add
te which in the preface to the ist edition of " First
Principles of Chemistry, byProfessor Sillimanjunr.,
published in 1849," the author thus expresses his
obligations ta Me. Hunt:---" The organic Cheinstry
as presented mainly in the order of Liebig in his
"Traité de Chimie Organique." The author takes
pleasure in acknowledging the important aid received

u tisa portion of the wrk from his friend and pro.
fessional assistant Mr. T. s. Hunt, whose familiarity
with the philosophy and details of Chemistry will not
fait te make hims one of its ablest foilowers. But
this i not ail ;.-for on referring te that standard
periodical " The American Journal of Science and
Art," so aV!y conducted by those gentlemen and
others, we find, that during the last four years Mr.
Hunt ias been a valued contributor of no less than 31
articles on larious intricate chemical and other philo-
sophical subjects, spread over a surface of about 140
pages.

tJ. D.Dana, A.M., Professor of Natural Philo-
sophy Yale College one of the conductors of the
" American Journal," and author of " A System of
Mineralogy comprising the most recent discoveries,"
&c., thus expresses bis high opinion of Mr. eun's
ments :-" With a thorough knowledge of the prin-
cipies of Chemistry and Mineralogy, he unites great
skill in analysis, the utmost faithfulness and accuracy
je investigation, and that tact, range of thought, and
acumen which fits him for original research, and
promises muchs arancenient te bis fas-aurite science,
and credit te himself."

|| Charles U. Shepard, Professor of Chemistry in
Amherst College Massachuserts, and in the Medical
College South Carolina, aiso testifies to Mr. HIunt's
being "possessed of unusual perseverance, uncom-
mon quickness cf perception, aud an extraordinary

of M.M. Laurent and Gerhirdt, ii
France,¶ as more than sufficient to Wt
the matter at rest. Without therefore

going nlirlecessarily into the particutlare
of the controversy, we are content to re-
fer our readers to the notes at the foot of
this page ; and, that done, we proceed,
to the following remarks on Mr. Hunt's
investigations :-

During the season of 1848, Mr. Hunt's
attention was, in the first instance,
directed to the examination of the-rocks
along the Ottawa, from Montreal to
beyond Bytown, with reference to their
mineralogical character-a region em-
braced in the crystalline limestones
which. underlie unconformably the
Silurian rocks of the country, and are
interstratified witlh-syenitic gneiss, and
which afford many valuable, economic
materials ; but on both of these subjects
we are compelled to be very brief. The

general features of the rocks have been
described by ?r. Logan in former Re-
ports. Of the economie materials fur-
nished by therr, we have only room to
notice plumbago and phosphate of lime.
Of the former, there is a mine in the
township of Grenville, which -was for-

familiaritywith Chemical theory,"--added te having
"entire confidence in his conscientiousness; and that
ho had therefore no hesitation in predicting that Mr.
Hunt would discharge bis duties te the full satisfac.
tion of al] concerned, und in such a manner as te en-
rich science with many valuable discoveries.

¶ To the foregoing array of bigh American tes.
timonials we are happy to be able to add thát of M.M.
Laurent andGerhardt, the able conductor of that
standard Parisian periodical " Comptes Rendus de
Traveaux de Chieie,"intheAbgust nusnber of which
the following tribute is paid by M. Gerhardt te the
accuracy and value of Mr. Iunt's researches on
several Chemîcal subjects, but more particularlv on
the composition of gelatine :--" On doit à M. Huat
sur la composition de la gelatine et des matieres pra.
tiques. plusieurs rapprochements intéressants sur
lesquels j'appelle l'attention des Chimistes.
Ces rapprochments fort ingenieux de M. Huit
sont sans doute ce qu'on a dit jusqu 'aujourd'hui de
plus sensé sur la composition de matieres d'un étude
aussi difficile que l'albumine, la fibrine, et la
gelatine. . . Je dois aussi à ce propos ré-.
parer un oubli qui a été commis a l'egard de M.
il unt, bien invoontièrement. je l'assure par M. Lao-
rent et moi, aussi que par M. Cahours. M. Hunt a
attacqué il y a plus de deux ans, comme etant fausse,
la formule donnée par M. Mulder, pour lencine, &c.

Ces rapports sont ceux que nous
avons nous.mentes reduita de nos analyses quelques
mois plus tard," &c.-.[Vide Comptes RMndus, &c.,
Sixieme Année. No. 8, Aout, 18b0, p. 317, te 320.'
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merly worked by the Hon. Mr. Har-
wood; and there is a deposit of the
same mineral about half a mile fuirtber
north, in vhich, in addition to sphene
tabular spar, plumbago, pyruxene and
feldspar, were found crystals of yellow
idocrase.

- From Bytown Mr. H. proceeded
down the Rideau Canal to Perth, to visit
the interesting mineral region in that
quarter; and was fortunate in being
there joined by Doctor Wilson, a resi-
dent Physician who had devoted much
attention to the natural history of his
district, and had lately discovered a de-
posit of apatite or phosphate of lime in
the township of Burgess. In company
withthis gentleman Mr.H. made several
interesting excursionsamong which was
one to the locality furnishing the phos-
phate of lime above mentioned, which
was found abundantly disseminated in a
bed of coarse crystalline limestone of a
flesh-red colour; and not far from which
was also found a deposit of copper
pyrites of sufficient richness to hold out
a prospect of probable profitable results
if well explored. Though unable to
find room for various other particulars,
we quote the following observation by
Mr. Hunt, on the value of the phosphate
of lime in an agricultural point of
view:-

I The attention of scientific agricul-
turists has, within a few years, been
much directed to the important part
sustained in the vegetable economy by
phosphates; and the great fertilizing
powers possessed by phosphates of lime,
particularly in the form of bone manure,
are universally recognized. With a
view of obtaining some cheaper source
of this substance, some enterprising
Englishmen have lately been exploring
a deposit of native phosphate of lime in
Spain. Under these circumstances, the
limestone just described, which contains
'throughout it a large supply of this im-
portant substance, is certainly well
worthy of the attention of our agricul
turists. The rock miglt be directly

ground to a powder and applied to the
soil, or previously burned to lime, when
the united virtues of the phosphate and
of quick lime would be rendered avail-
able to the soil. In two or three other
places, the limestone las been observed
to contain large quantities of the mineral
disseminated, and doubtless in sufficient
abundance to supply any demand.. The
phosphate of lime is largely contained
in wheat; and the exhaustion of this
ingredient is one great cause of the
sterility of our worn-out wheat lands. In
a grain-growing country like Canada,
therefore, the existence of such deposits
as these will prove of great importance."

During the same season. Mr. H.
visited the most noted minerai springs
in Upper Canada-such as those of
Caledonia in the County of Prescott, the
Tuscarora Sour Springs near Brant-
ford, the Saline and Sulphur Springs
near Lancaster in Wentworth, the
Charlotteville Sulphur SpringinNarfolk,
and the Saline Spring near Port Dal-
housie in Lincoln. After vhich here-
turned to Lower Canada and examined
various soils in the valley of the Riche-
lieu, together with several deposits of
peat in the .vicinity of St. Hyacinthe.
In 1849, he resumed his examinations
and analyses of various mineral springs
in the valley of the St. Lawrence and
.Richelieu-such as those of Varennes,
St. Leon, Caxton, Plantagenet, Sabre-
vois, St. Benoit, and St. Johns (Quebec),
with the intention of ascertaining accu-
rately the constitution of these waters,
with reference to their importance as
medicinal agents, and to compare those
of the different geological districts with
each other. And in 1850, he resumed
the examination of about 30 specimens
of characterístic soils collected by him-
self in various parts of both sections of
the Province-such as, from the Seig-
niories ofŠt. Charles, St. Hilaire, Cham-
bly, St. Dominique, and St. Hyacinthe
in Lower Canada; and from near
Chatham (in Kent), Woodstock, Zora,
London, Lobo, Hamilton, St. Cathe-,
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rines, and Port Dalhousie, in the Upper
Province, besides visiting several addi-
tional springs near St. Catherines, Chip-
pewa, and Niagara, as well as those of
Providence near St. Hyacinthe, the
Aurora Spring of Point du Jour, and
the Georgian Spring of Plantagenet, in
the Lower Province.

Having enumerated particular locali-
ties, we must of necessity refer our rea-
ders to the Reports for details, and con-
tent ourselves with the following slight
notices of the principal springs, without
any reference to the scientific minutim
of chemical analysis, or particular re-
gard to arrangement, or dates.

Among the vhole of the mineral
springs mentioned, those of Caledonia
may justly be allowed to take the lead,
as of oldest medicinal as well as
fashionable repute.

" These springs are four in number;
the waters rise through the strata of
clay which overlie a rock equivalent to
the Trenton limestone. Three of them,
known as the "gas spring," the "saline
spring," and the a white sulphur
spring," are situated within a distance
of four or five-rods, and the mouths of
the latter two are not more than four
feet apart. The fourth, known as the
"intermitting spring," is situated about
two miles distant, and is much more
saline than the others. The first three
are alkaline, the sulphur spring strongly
so, while the latter contains in solution
a great quantity. of earthy chlorids.
None of these waters are what are cal-
led "acidulous saline," a character
which is due to the presence of large
quantities. of carbonie acid, and renders
them pungent to the taste, and sparklhng
like champagne; to this the Seltzer
and Saratoga waters owe their peculiar
characters. The quantity of this acid
found in these waters, is no more than
is required to form bicarbonates with
the bases present."

The temperature of the gas spring
was found to be 440, when that of the
atmosphere was 610 ; specifie gravity
1006.2 ; the discharge about four gal-
Ions per minute; and the water is kept

in constant agitation by the escape of
carburetted hydrogen gas. It is plea-
santly saline to the taste, bnt not at all
bitter ; and by exposure to the air, it
gradnally deposits a white sediment of
earthy carbonates.

" The 'saline spring' is very similar
to the last, but iii realîty less strongly sa-
line. Its temperature was 45 F., that
of the air beinz at the same time 60 F.
The specific gravity is 1005.824. Its
re-action is more strongly alkaline, but
otherwise the results of its qualitative
examination are similar to those given
under the head of the ' gas spring.' It
contains no sulphuretted hyârogen
whatever; some few bubbles of carbu-
retted hydrogen are evolved, but the
quantity is very small. The discharge
from this spring is about ten gallons per
minute.

" The ' white sulphur spring' is situ-
ated very near to the last; the openings
of the two wells being not more than
four feet apart. Although it bears the
name of a sulphur water, its claim to
that title is very small. It has a feebly
sulphurous taste and odor, and darkens
slightly salts of lead and silver, but the
quantity of sulphur existing either as
sulphuretted hydrogen or as alkaline
sulphuret is very inconsiderable, and
cannot be quantitatively estimated by
the ordinary processes.

"The temperature of the spring was
found to be 460 F., that of the air being
600 F. The specific gravity of the
water at 600 F. is 1003.7.

" The 'intermitting spring' is situated
about two miles distant from the others,
and rises out of a bank of clay near the
edge of a brook ; a well has been sunk
nearly thirty feet through the clay, and
the water rises near to the surface. It
is kept in almost constant agitation by
the evolution of large quantities of car-
buretted hydrogen gas ; the water from
this cause, is kept constantly turbid by
the quantity of clay diffused through it,
and it is only after being allowed to
stand for several hours in a quiet place
that it becomes transparent. Tho dis-
charge of gas is not regular, some
minutes often elapsing, during which
only a few bubbles escape from time to
time, after which a copious evolution
occurs for a few moments, followed by
another period of quiescence ; from this
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pecculiarity, it is nîamed the intermitting
sprice.

" The termperature was fouud to be
500 F. at the bolom of the well, while
that of the air was 610.

" This was sensibly stronger to the
taste ta the water at the spring, and
unlike the previously described waters,
was disagreeably bitter, as wel 1 as sa-
line. Its specific gravity was 1010.939."

Frorm the above details, it may rea-
dily be conceived that the medicinal
reputation which these springs have
acquired, is not undeserved.

The next, and even most reinarkable
mineral spring in Upper Canada, is the
i Tuscarora Sour Spring,"1 in the
County of Ventwqrth.

" This spring is situated in the Indian
Reserve, about nine miles south of
Brantford, and three miles south of the
bank of the Grand River. The country
for som'e distance around is thickly
vooded, but ini the immediate, vicinity

of the spring, is a small clearing, upon
a rising ground, on oue side of which
is the spring, in an enclosure eight or
ten rods square. In the centre of this,
is a hillock eight or ten feet high, made
up of the gnarled roots of a pille now;
partially decayed. The whole enclo-
sure is covered - vitli crumbling rotten
wood; and resembles a tan-heap; upon
digging down. eighteen' inches, the
same material was, found, apparently
derived from the crumbling away-of
the trunk of the once hugo pine whose
roots now occupy the centre of the en-
closure. The whole soil, if it may be
thus designated, is saturated vith acid
water, and the mould at the top of the,
hillock, as well as without the enclos-
is strongly acid.

"The principal sprirg is at the cast
side of the stump, and has a round
basin about eight feet in diameler and
about four to five feet deep ; the bottom
is soft mud, and there is no visible out-
]et; and at the centre a constant ebulli-
tion is going on from the evolution of
small bubbles of gas, vhich is found on
examination to be carburetted hydro-
gen. The water isslightly turbid and
brownish-colored, apparently fron the
surrounding decayed wood, wlhich in-
deed forms lie sides of the basis. It
is strongly acid andstyptic to hie taste,
and at .the same time decidedly sul-

c

phurous; a bright silver coin Is readily
blackened by the water, aud the odor of
sulphurretted hydrogen is perceived for
some distance rond the place. Within
a few feet of this, was another smaller
basin, evolving gas more copiously than
the other, and somewhat more sulphur-
ous to the taste, although not more
acid. In other parts of the enclosure
there were three or four smaller cavi-
ties partly filled with water more or less
acid, and evolving a small quantity of
gas. The temperature of the larger
spring was 56- F., that of the smaller
one 560 near the surface, but on bury-
ing it in the soft mud at the bottom it
rose to 60.50. The specific gravity
vas found to be 1005.583."

The " Charlotteville sulphur spring,"
another remarkable and comparatively
little known mineral spring, rises near,
the bank of a creek, a few miles west
of Simcoe, and assumes the form of a
small natural basin, from the south-
west end of wbich a stream is discharged
into the creek of about sixteen gallons
per minute. The temperature was 45,
when the air was 22; while that of the
creek was 49.*

" The vater rises gently through sev-
eral apertures in the soft mud of the
bottom, occasionally accompaned by
bubbles of gas. In a still day the sur-
face, with the exception of a small area
about the source, is coated with a filn of
sulphur, vhich also covers the bot-
tom of the basin. Leaves and sticks
near the outlet, arc found thickly in-
crusted with the same substance, or
rather with a mixture of sulphur and
carbonate of lime. The' proprietor of
the spring informed Mr. Hunt, that he
vas in the habit of gathering the sub-

stance thus deposited, and' burning it
under his bee-hives for the purpose of
stupyfying the insects while extracting
hie honey, perhaps the only economical
application which can be made'of the
sulphur itself. The spebific gravity of
the water is 1002.712; it is limpid and
sparkling, its odour strongly sulphur-
ous, and its taste pungent with 'some-
thing like sweetness, leaving an im-
pression of warnth in the mouth for
some time.

The great peculiarity of this water is
See Report of 1847.8, page 15017
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the trexampled quantity of sulphu-
retted hydrogetn it contains. The
strongest of the celebrated Hlarrowgate
Springs yield but 14 cubit inches of
sulphuretted hydrogen gas to the gal-
irn, -while the Charlotteville contains
in the same measure 26.8 cubic inches.
This, added to its saline ingredieuts.
cannot fail to give the waters great
medicina) virtues. The spring is not
extensively known, but is used by some
of the country people with great advan-
tage in cases of rhumatism. When
taken in doses of a pint or more it acts
as a mild aperient ; but its effects seem
principally determined to the akin and
kidneys, acting a3 a sudorific and diu-
retic.

"I desire, concludes Mr. Hunt, tu cal
especial attention to this mineral water,
which I am convinced will be found to
be of great importance. I am not
aware of any sulphurous water in Can-
ada or the United States which is com-
parable with it. The discharge is
abundantly adequàte for the supply of
baths, and the location of the spring is
such as to make it easily accessible ;
il is in the midst of a pleasant and fer-
tile country, and but a few miles from.
Lake Erie and from Port Dover."

For particulars respecting the intense
ly bitter and saline spring, and the sul-
phur spring near Ancaster, we must refer
the reader to the Report of 1849; (page
160 to 162) that we may be able to de-
voie some small space to the mnost re-
markable of the many mineral springs
in the Lower Province, namely, those
of Varennes,St. Leon and Plantagenet.

The Varennes Springs are upon the
southern border of the St Lawrence,
about seventen miles below Montreal,
and rise through strata which though
concealed by the lertiary clay of the
valley, belong either to the upper por-
tion of the Uticaslates or the lower beds
of the Loraine shales. They are pleas-
antly situated about a mile and a half
below the church of Varennes, at the
base of a little ridge which runs along
at a small distance from the shore, and
bounds a fine tract of meadoW land. A
century ago they were greatly re-
sorted to, but of late years have fallen
into unmerited neglect.

* SSee Report of 1849, p. 4s so G1.

The springs, which are two in num-
ber,'are very similar in their sensible
properties ; the outer springz, which is
distant about a hundred rods from ic
house that encloses the other, is the one
generally resorted to for drinking, and
is called by the villagers by the way of
diLstinction the "Saline," while the
spring within the house, from the im-
mense quantity of carburetted hydrogen
which it evolves, iso known as the
" Gas Spring." Within about ten feet
from this is another well, but the water
has the same level and temperature as
the last. and is said to- belong to the-
same basin. The temperature of the
two springs is somewhat different; on
the 18th of October that of the outer
well was 47- .5 F., and that of the
inner one 4505; the air being at the
same time 440."

" The St. Leon Spring is situated irs
the valley of the Rivière à la Glaise,
about a mile from the church of tho
Parish of St. Léon. It rises through
the clays of the region which there rest
upon the Trenton, Limestone. The-
water of the spring is clearand strongly
saline, and is kept inconstant ebullition
by the escape of large quantities of
carburetted hydrogen gas ; the discharge
from the spring is very considerable;
the temperature of the well was found
to be 46= F. the air being 420. The
specific gravity of the water at 600 is
1011.23; its taste is at the same time
markedly saline and ferruginous, and a
qualitative analysis shewed the pres-
ence of Chlorids, bromids and iodids of
sodium, potassium, calcium, magne-
sium; minute quantities of barium and
strontium were likewise detected, and
carbonates of lime and magrnesia as
usual, with small portions of alumina,
carbonate of iron, and silica.

The Caxton Spring is situated on
the Yamachiche River, which hero
flows between abrupt lofty clay banks,
and rises in the, narrow valley at t'io
foot of the hill near the river, and but a
few feet above the ordinary level. Thie
,water is remarkably transparent; and
rises with great force, accompanied witli
volumes -of carburetted hydrogen gas,
which keeps it in 'constant ebullition.
The discharge is from six toeiglit, gal-
Ions per minute ; the temperature wa

ýï1iL1 LR1ýL'iS_îî_
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49, when the air was 44; the specific
gravity at 600 F. was 1010.36, and it
was strongly saline, but less bitter than
the St. Leon water, which it resembles.

The Plantagenet Spring, which has
quite recently been introduced to notice,
and acquired considerable repute, is in
taste strongly saline, and more bitter
than that of Caxton ; by analysis it
shews the presence of alkaline and
earthy chlorides with portions of bromine
and iodine, besides carbonates of lime
and magresia, w'it traces of carbonate
of iron; and its specific gravity at 60
F. is 1009.39.*

After a careful and minute analysis
of all these waters, Mr. Hunt observes
as follows :

"The similarity between the last
thrce waters is very close both in
the nature and -quantity of the ingre-
dients which they conta in. It will be
observed that the St. Léon eontains,
like the sources of Varennes, baryta and
strontia, but in mnch smaller portions;
while that of Caxton is distinguished by
-the large amonat of earthy matter
'which it contains. These three springs,
with the Intermittent of Caledonia, con-
stitute a well defined class of saline
waters, which are contrasted with the
other sources of Caledonia, and those of
Varennes. In the first class all of the
soda and portions of the lime and mag-
nesia exists as chlorids, while in the
second the quantity of chlorine is not
sufficient for the alkaline bases, and all
the lime and rmagnesia, with a portion
of the soda, exist as carbonates., From
the presence of carbonate of soda these
waters are alkaline and will possess
different medicinal powers from the
others, which contain chlorids of cal.-
cium and magnesium; the medicinal
action of these two salts, and especially
of the chlorid of calcium, is so well
marked that their presence ought not to
be disregarded in estimating the thera-
peutic value of a mineral water. The
distinction here drawn is therefoie one
to which I would call the attention of
the medical profession."

Another very strong saline spring. termed the
"Georginn Spring," lins lately been discovered ; but
it does nOt appear to difrer naterially from ihat des-
cribed.

Having now concluded our meagra
sketch of Mr. Haunt's analytical inves-
tigations as regards our mineral springs,
we contemplated following it up with a
rapid glance at another branch of his
scientific labours,-of great interest in
an agricultural point of view,-namely,
his analysis of various soils including
peat from different parts of the Prov-
ince; but having already more than
exhausted the space alotted to us, and
it being our intention at some future
time to venture upon a few observations
on the existing state ofagriculture in Ca-
nada, in connection with a brief notice
of our two Agricultural Periodicals,
combined with the Report of a Special
Committee of the House of Assembly
on the agriculture of Lower Canada, and
the expected appointment of a Professoi
of Agriculture in the University of To-
ronto,we prefer incorporafing our intend-
ed remarks with what may be thrown
together on that occasion, and content
ourselves at present with merely stating,
that during a part of the past season,
Mr. Hunt's attention was devoted to
the collection and analysis of a great
variety of characteristic soils, from both
sections of the Province, with a view
of ascertaining not only their existing
state, but also their natural constitution,
when neither enriched by manure nor
exhausted by long tillage ; and that the
results tend to prove that Canada may
boast of as rich soils as any country in
the world, and that even thé most ex-
hausted lands ofthe LowerProvince may
by a reasonable system of cultivation
be speedily biought to yield fully as
profitable returns as those of any of the
neighboring American States.

Our review of the labors of our
talented Geologists being at length
brought to a close, ve cannot in con-

* For the particulars of Mr. Hunt', analyses of
mineris and metelic ores, we are compelled to refec
our Rcaders to the Reports-
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clusion, refrain from cord
ulating them, as well as th
the highly beneficial re
produced to the country,
them continued success i
operations; at the same
cannotresist expressing o
prise and regret that nei
ment-nor Parliament sho
become sensible of the pr
tending the objects of so
national undertaking to ev
natural history, as lias be
neighbouring -American
least, of providing some s
building for the reception
ment of the various geolog
eralogical specimens accu
every part of the Province
this being, as at present, e
togetherin packing cases
I ar, or made to occupy a te
in hired rooms, altogethe
such a purpose-; and we
fore once more earnestly
tion to the following obser

by us on the same subje
three years ago,--thougl
judge from experience,
chance as ever of their p
desired effect:--*

"We eannot resist a fe
mortification, • while co
pigmy as well as tardy ef
this gigantic scion of the
pire in the world-in belha
tant a national object as th
embrace-with what has
and speedily accomplishe
ous America'n States in in
tact witli ourwideiextende

"As, for instance, ýby a
Legislature df Neiw'York
Goverbo was. autiorised
suitible nrimber op' comp
to t1ake au 'accurate and
logical surveyofthe State,
vith proper maps and diai

.furnish a fuil and scientifie
the rocks,soilsand minera

See Mied and Phys. Jour., vol.
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ially congrat- îheibotanical and zooloical productions,
e Province on lot!îèrwith specimens or the same;

arayand fLirtber, iiot one set of' such m.)s,
suilts already Psuitsdiauirans,- and S'peciniens sbouild be de-
and -wishing 1and wshing posited iu the State Library, ani a simi-
n their future Jar set in sucb of the liîerary instituuioue
time that we e State, as of e Secretnry of State

Lir tterSur-shotild direct; 'and that the surri-of $26,-ur utter sur-000 per annum shold be appropriaed
ther Govem- duriug four years, to defray theexpenses
uld have yet icurred. lu addition to whicb, the
opriety ofex- emineut geologiss, Messrs. all andIEm mons, in the year 1839, suggtestedcreditable a tise erection of a Museum for the proper
ery branci of deposition and arrangement of ail speci-
en done in the meus in the different branches of naturni
States: or, at pry ;- o c specimenstobe
uitable publie several of the lowcr classes of animais,
and arrange- in spirits; the botanical specimens in

ical and min- bound volumes, lettered accordlug to
n~laedfrm rrangemnent;*, and the' meteorologicâlmulated from a -ani geological specimens, (whbh, it-was

,--instead of supposed would cxceed 4000 in number,)
ither huddled including fossils, to be arrangcd in two
in a dark cel- sets, one couformable to the existingstate of science, and the other'geographi-aporary space cally, with separate di * r-
r unsuited for priated to each coùnty. And, fbr the
.would there- completion of ibis truly noble under-
recalking as allwed an establisttnen-of

mce four priucipal geol ogists, with assistants,vations made (whose labours were mimiaedd e'au equal
t-nuber of districts, inha wnicl the State
h perhaps, to was portioned off for'the particular pur-
with as little pose,) a botauist, a zoologist, a rneral-
roducing the ogist and chcmist, and, subsequeuîly,a palootologist,ý devoted- solcly Io the

'study of organic, rcmnains."t
eling of utter Whether such an'arrangement as that
mparing the contemplated be likely I take place or
forts made by not, may at ail evcntsrejoicc Io think
greatest m- thât, varions of
lfofso impor-
at which they dustrial resources displayed at the late
been so well Provincial Exhibition in luis city, and

dby iheé vari- eta> 0rnd bythe an- sine' rnsmiîted t En-land, to fora
imediate con-mdiores.n part of the approaching wor1lt-wided borders. :ý
n Act of the as-emblage of natural andartificial pro-
in 1836, the ductions, in the British metropolis, will
to employ a

etet persons l the eventof te foiindatou o creditable aetentpersns puolic institution a aboie utescribed, uoý bettercomplete geo- aite forthe Central Masenin could be aelected chair
accompanied Moarreal, as destined to be ever the principal dry,

hramsoug rot th capital of Catiado; aod 'o betterrain ;-a'd to eiincîrg edifice could be set apast for such'a pcirpose
description of tha. the mansion oow occupimd Iy a remuant of theo gestablihment f the Crow Lands Departme;. Theposition of the Brary Mctseums woald, we'preaume,

aepe son thc local position olusurPtoviiîcial Col-

of96 thl taecs h Seeara- tt
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assuredly tend to -raise Canada in the
estimation of the commercial world, so
also will tho partial seletion of useful
and valuable econmic materials, then
exhibited, attract the attention .of
philosophers of every nation in Eu-
rope, towards many interesting fea-
tures in the geology of Canada ; and
that the results, also, will be highly
interesting in a philosophic point of
view, as well as prove of much benefit
to ithis Province, we have little doubt;

a we shall, therefore, continue to
look .cnfidently forwardl to the reali-
zation of "a consummation so devoutly
to be wished,"--nd, in the mean time
permit ourselves d feel some degree of
excusable' pridé iibeing more than
once, through the m'ediurmd tÌs Jour-
nal, been the humblein et of
endeavouring to impress e o
ment and the public with a rif;î estma
tion of a great national object, whi'h,
however lightly appreciated at present
will assuredly exercise a most impor-
tant influence ou the future prosperity
of Canada.

L.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Ca.e oJ Partial Muscular Airophy.
-under the care of M. RîvE.-There is
a form of uisease whiclh, aithough ex-
tremely initeresting,has escaped, to a con-
siderable degree, the notice or writers, of
whiclh M. Aran bas given acomplete his-
tory in the two' last nu r bers of Archives,
d, Mèdecine. This disease, to which
MN. Aran has given hile namueofprogres-
sive muscularatrophy,consists in an atro-
phy vhich begins in one or more muscles,
and gradually extends to a great -part of
the mnuscular sysien. without the gene-
rai health at first sullering in any way.
It was vagniely pointed out byý Van:
Swieten, who attributed it to lead poison-
ing. Sir C. Bell also refers to a case,
which he attributed to local lesion of the
nerves. A case is mentioned by Aber-
cronbie and two others are recorded in
Englishjournals. Such .was the amount

of knowledge thereon wlen M. Aran,
having seen a case of the kind under
the care of M. Rayer, directed his at-
tention to the subject, afid has since col-
lected eleven cases, of which he lias
published a detailed account.-

Without pretending to give a com-
plete analysis of M. Aran's essay, the
following may be stated to be the chief
points and most im portant conclusion ;-
The weakness is confined to one mcm-
ber, and is increased by fatigue and the
action of cold. The first symptoms are
slight cramps and twitchingsofthe mus-
cles ; followed by emaciation and .dis-
figurement of the limb, so that its actions
are more, or less interfered with. The
atrophy always begins ia the superior,
extremities, and most frequently in
the right. The interosseous muscles
are usually the first affected. The ul-
timate consequence is, that the muscu-
lar fibre is transformed into cellular, or
fatty tissue,-such, at least, was the
character ofthe sole instance of; dege-
neration in which an autopsy lias, been
iade. M. Aran concludes that the

muscular structhre is _the: exclusive
sent:of tlhe disease, which lie considers to
crnsist',iu the outiset, in an excessive ir-
ritabilizy of the muscles, which does not
sufferhèu toretain the nervous influ-
ence vhie'hnaessantly reaches them.

Witli regudto the etiology, prognosis,
course, and di9gnosisof the affection,, but
litile can at prese\ri besaid, so few have
been the cases invfilchit could be ob-
served.

It attacks men more freqoenutly than
voip en (9 in 11 of the cases recorded by

M. Aran). It is a disease ofadùlt age the
mean age of the eleven cases lias been
thirty-six years. The causes which have
secned to give rise to it are excessive,
partial, or general labour. Its progess is
slow%,alhhough in the course of a few
months it muy inctlude a large number of
muscles. It s a very serious disease
as its tendency is always to a fatal termi-
nation.' To the present time it has in
every case withstoud both local and gene-
rai ireatient.

This affection is distinct from :paralysis
in which the atrophy isconsecutive upon
loss of motion; vhereas in progressive
atrophy, motion re mains so long as the
muscles are not crnplètely destroyed.
In the latter also ail the general sytnp-
to:us of cerebral or spinal disease are
wanting. Hysterical paralysis does not
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produce atrophy of the muscles. Rheu-
matic paralysis isconfined to the muscles:
of one region only. Saturnine paralysis is
usually limited at first to the extensors of
the hand. Lesion of a nerve aflects only
those muscles to which it is distributed.
The last pointed diagnosis of affection is
electricity, which bas no influence on at-
rophy ofthe muscle,' but wbich induces
spasmodic action of paralysed muscles.

There is, however, one disease with
which it might be -mistaken--that is,
geheral paralysis witho~ut insanity. The
course and symptoms of both are mucli
alike: general paralysis, however, gene-
rally commences in the lower extremities
with numbness and tingling ofthe feet-
rarely with cramps ; it slowly reaches
the upper extremities, and involves the
speech, causing death when it has arrived
at the upper part of the trunk.

After the preceding brief sketch of
the disease, the following case, under the
care of MA. Rayer, will illustrate its
study.:

- Gromas, forty-one years ofage, ad-
mitted on the 4th of November :bas had,
good general bealth; suffered from pleu-
risy when four years old : disowned ex-
cesses of any kirid, neither had he known
want; had never worked at any satur-
nine employment, nor iad venereal dis-
ease nor rheumatism; was a mason by
trade, and had never been overworked :
his disease dated seven or eight months;
it began with severe pain in the right
knee after having been employed during
a day in paving. From that-time lie
continued to suffer more from fatigue,
although he had not discontinued his
work until the day of his entrance into
the hospital. He had noticed that bis
left thigh had decreased in size. This
limb presented considerable ernaciation,
especially anterîorly, where the flesli
was soft aad flabby. Moveinents of the
limb were executed with difficulty;
flexion was more easy than extension.
Thé rest of the muscular system pre-
sented no alteration. He bas never ex-
perienced cramps or subsultus. The
sensibility of the surface was intact. Ait
the vital functions were duly performed.

The remarkable feature in this case
is the seat of the disease, in the absence
of. the ordinary causes and progress: in
all other known cases it has commenced
in the superior extremities; in this case
it had begun and had been limited for
eight months to the left thigh, and as yet

manifested no disposition to- extend- to
other regions. The cause, in the pre-
sent instance. ii involved in complete
obscurity.-Lon. Med. Gaz.

Tubercles of the Brain.-By E.
CoPEMArN M. D., Norwich.-1. Chronic

form of Cerebral Tuberculizaion.-
This generally nakes its appearance at
a tiue when the healith is so good as to
lead to no suspicion. of the existence
of tubercular deposit; more rare-
ly it is preceded by symptons of tuber-
culization-general or local, primary or
secondary. It generally begina. with,
violent convulsions, analo'gous to attacks
of epilepsy; less frequently the convul-
sions are partial. Sometimes they are
the only cerebral symptom, but at other
times are accompanied with headachme,
vomiting, &c. In the other cases the
commencement of the attack. is marked
by severe headache, lancinativg or
throbbing, general or frontal, continued
or intermitting;. sometimes isolated,
sonetimes accompanied wiih other ner-
vous symptons, such as sadness, apathy,
strabismus, uncertainty in walkiug, &c.
In a few cases paralysis of one.side. of
the body, or loss of sight. preceded or
not by vomiting, are the first symptoms
observed. Occasionally it is ushered in
by rigidity of the muscles of the neck, or
by exalted sensibilty, with diminished
intelligence. And lastly, the disease
may commence with acute symptoms
like those ofthe first period ofmeningitis,
as headache, vomiting and constipation.

Progress.-The convulsions re-appear
at intervals, and are followed by mus-
cular debility, paralysis or rigidity ; or
diminution or loss of sight, strabismus,
dilated pupils, and loss ,of intelligence.
Sometimes headache predominates, the
paroxysms being violent and lasting
several bours; there is generally more
disorder of motility tban of intelligence;
the latter being often not much pervert-
ed until an advanced period of the dis-,
ease. As hlie disease progresses, the
evacuations are involuntary ; the pulso
and respiration become accelerated, and
the symptoms before enumerated con-
tinue, except headache, which generally
disappears.

Termination.-Death sometimes oc-
curs-from the natural progress of the.
cerebral lesion ; at other times, fron the.
supervention of tubercular meniogitis, or
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acute hydrocephalus, or from a violent
attack of Convulsion; and more rarely,
from soîae disease unconnected with he
principal malady.

The duratipn ofthis formoftubercular
disease is generally from three to seven
mouths, sometimes it lasts from one to
two years, and in a few cases even
longer.

2. Ckronic Tubercular Bydroce-
p7talus- very frequently acompanies
,chronic tuberculization of the brain ; we
have met with it twelve times in-twenty-
five cases. It seldom shews itselfunder
two yearsof age, commonly between
four and nine years. In one case it ap-
peared at the age of three months, and
in another, it was in all probability con-
genital ; and it is usually of longer du.
ration than simple tuberculization of the
encephalon.

3. Acuteform of Cerebral Tuber-
culization. -This disease is generally
preceded by symptoms indicative ~f
general or local tuberculization, e.nd
comes on with violent and, freqüent at-,
tacks of convulsions,sotimes folloived
by coma and rapiid death. When it is
of longer duration, various svmptoms,
such as headache, partial paralysis,
dilated pupils, strabismus, and cocca-
sionally alsovomnitingand constipa:ion,
appear in the intervals between thle
attacks of convulsions. The duration of
this form varies from. two to three days.
After death, appearances of meningitis
are discovered as well as tubercles, and
it is difficult to determine to which dis-
case the symptoms were attributable.
But consideriig that meningiLis never
begins with convulsions, and that in one
case the acute convulsive form was ob-
served in a child affected with cerebral
tubercle without inflammation, of the
membranes, we are naturally led to the
conclusion that this form occurs in con-
nection with the existence of tubercle of,
the brain and its consequences.

Paraplegia generally coincides with
.tubercles in the cerebellum. .Hemiple-
gia or partial paralysis results, in gen-
eral but notalways, from the develop-
ment of tubercle in the opposite side of
the brain. -Ramollissement ofthe sub-
stance of the brain around the tubércle,
does not necessarily occasion paralysis.

Diagnosis.-In forming a correct
diagnosis the folowing particulars are of
great value:-

. The age of the child, the corebr-l

form being much more frequent after,
than before, the age of tiree years.

2. The cireuustances whici pre-
ceded the attack, and particularly the
causes under the influence of which the
disease was developed.

. 3. The state of health at the period
0f invasion.

4. The primary symptoms,-as con-.
vulsions, laicinating headache, (conhin-
ued or intermitting.) paralysis,. amau-
rosis, and, much -more rarely, rigidity.

5. Lesions of the cranial pa-ieles,
exophthalmia, nasal or auricular dis-
charge coinciding witi cerebral sy np-
toms, or having been preceded by cou-
tinued vomiting.

6. The chronic progress of .tbe
symptoms deserves especial considera-
tion, for time alone will sometimes dis-
cover the nature of the disease. Chronic
symptoms,. with reference to motility,
are more !G be depended upon than dis-
orders of the intellect.

7. It is necessary also to keep in
remembrance thfe, great frequency of
tubercular disease-in childhood, and tho
frequency of other kinds of chronie cer-
ebral disease.

The diseases with which tnbercles of
the brain may .be confounded, are
either organie or-, functional. Of the
former :-I. Meningitis. 2..Hypertro-
-phy. 3. .Hydatids and cancer df the
brain. 4. Chronie arachnoidean · , ha.
morrhage. 5. Chronic hydrocephalus.
Of the latter:-Convulsions, rigidity and
paralysis.

When tubercular disease of the brain
begins wiîlî the synptoms of meningiiis,,
witlout convulsions, it Ws impossible. to
denote the characters by which these
two.diseases may be distinguished, until
a more advanced period of the malady.
Whe'n it presents itselfunderthe ehronie
form, it is necessary to establish the di-
agnosis, to distinguish cases in which it
commences vith convulsions frorn thosè
in vhich it is announced" by other ere-
bral symptoms. :In the former, it may
be confouided with hypertrophy of the
brain,. chronic aracimouidean hnmorr-
liage, convulsions, and epiepsy ; in the
latter, with hydatids and cancer of the
braii, chronie hydroceph alus, auid rigid-
ty.

The circurnstances which precede the
convulsions arc the guide in cases.o' 1fiis
nature. For instance, a childbas, a
large lead, which bas increasedin size
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in a disproportionate manner, without
producing well-defined cerebral symp-
toms. If, under these circumstances,
an attack of eclampsia supervene, fol-
lowed by nervous symptoms in a cbronic
form, - we may suspect the case to
be hypertrophy, arrived at its 2d stage.

2. Chronic arachnoidean hmorhage,
attended with some enlargenent of the
head, and simulating hydrocephalus,
may be mistaken 'for hydrocephalus re-
sulting from cerebral tubercles. The
diagnosis is based upon the following
considerations:-The age of the child:
-Chronic hSmorrhage in the form of
hydrocephalus being a disease which
occurs extiusively in children under
tbree years of age, whilst hydrocephalus
from cerebral tubercles is rare before
that age. The mode of attack :-Tu-
bercular hydrocephalus being frequently
preceled by convulsions, whilst this
symptom is more rare at the commence-
ment of arachnoidean hamorrhage.

3. Cancerous tumors.-The only
characters by which we can here arrive
at a probable diagnosis, are :-the pre-
vious history, hereditary disposition to
scrofula, signsoftuberculization, (general
or local,) and especially the great ffre-
quency of encephalic tubercles 'in chil-
dren compared with the extreme infre-
quencyof other kinds of cerebral dis-
ease. But we find, in authors, cases
ofhydatids and cancerous tumors of the
brain which have followed a course
precisely similar te that ofcerebral tu-
bercles.

4. Idiopathie epilepsy. like cerebral
tubercles, begins with convulsions; and
it may happen, that after a first atta'ck
we observe derangement of the general
health, slight pyrexia, vomitings, and
various disorders of motility-symptoms
which do, not present themselves after
succeeding attacks. It ise therefore, of
the greatest importance in cases of this
nature, not to pronounce hastily, but to
suspend our judgment for a few days.
If epilepsy be essential, the child will
maintain- a state of perfect heali;
whilst, if it be connected with the exist-
ence of cerebral tubercles, there will
almost necessarily be more or less dis-
o-der of motility, or of the intelligence.

5. Essential rigidity of the extremi-
ties is sometimes ditlicult to distinguish
frora that connected with cerebral
tubercles. The following considerations
will aid the diagnosis:-

This synptom very rarely marks the
commencement of the latter disease,
because it depends upon sofrèningç
which is always consecutive. When it
does take place at the cominencenent of
the attack, the stilihess exists not,only
in the fingers and toes, but also in the
muscles at the back of the neck.

Moreover, essential rigidity is but a
symplom of some actuallyý existing
acute disease, general or local, and is
not attended with the cerebral symptoms.
And, lastly, under appropriate treat-
ment, it has a tendency to disappear
rather than to increase.

6. Essential paralysis ofthe extrem-
ities is a rare affection. It is distin-
guished-Ist. By its mode of attack, the
patalysis being instantaneous and com-
plete; whilst it generally cones on
gradually when caused by cerebral tu-
bercles. 2nd.l By the absence of every
other nervous symptom, except loss of
motion. it also occurs in very young
children, whereas the paralysis of tuber-
cular cerebral disease occurs principally
in those who are more advanced in life.

The prognosis is always unfavorable;
indeed we are not cognizant of a single
well authenticated case of recovery.

Children are most liable to cerebral
tuberculization, with symptoms, from
three to ten years of age ; it rarelyoccurs
at an earlier period, and very seldom
from eleven to fifteen years. Boys ap-
pearto be more subject to it than girls.
.flge and Sex of Twelve Children affected wilh

Tubercle of the DIiain.

From 3 to 5 years... ... .... 6
Girys 3

From 6 to1 0 years. ....... 4Girl

From il to 15 years.... Girls .

Treatment.-The ob'scurity of the di-
agnosis interferes with the eniployment
ofany rational method of treatment ; and,
unfortunately, when the disease is re-
cognized. there can be, as in other tuber-
cular affections, but litte hope of cure.
Attention should be directed-st, to the
intimate nature of the disease ; and 2nd,
to the mode of attack and the natureof
the symptoms. These two considera-
lions are ofren the only ones by which
the practitioner can be guided int his
treatment. The preparations of iodine
are indicated in this as in all other scrof-
ulous affections, and should be employed
both internally, and externally in the
form of ointment rubbed upon the head,
or spread on lint and laid-upon the scalp.
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Iodine baths may also be used. If iodine
cannot be borne, or fails to produce any
good effect, steel and bitter tonics may
be substituted for it. A seton or issue
nàybe applied to the arm orbackof the
neck. Blood-leting and other anuiphlo-
gistic remedies are inapplicable, unless
the case is attended with acute symp-
toms indicative of inflammation. The
diet should be nutritious without being
stimulating. and the child shoudbe out.
as much as possible in the open air.

Althougli the tubercles of the brain
and membranes most commonly occa-
sion ihe dangerous symptorns before de-
scribed, it may happen that they prod uce
only slight derangement of the cerebral
functions, or go through their whole
course without giving rise to symptoms
leading to the suspicion of disease in the
encephalon. The pathological anatomy
of latent tuberculization is the same as
that of regular meningitis, with the ad-
dition of appearances of chronie inflam-
mation of the meninges.

- Whether tubercles arise prirnarily in
the bony tissue, or in the brain or its
inembranes, they occasion alterations
in the cranial parietes when they come
in contact wth the bone. Wlhen the tu-
bercle originates in the membranes and
consecutively extends to the bones, it
corrodes and at last perforates them.
When it originales in the bone itself, it
nay be encysted or inflltrated, and pro-

duces disorganization of the bony tissue,
the result of which is also perforation,
and thé establishment- of a fistulous
openinig by which the cranial cavity, or
thtat of the organs of senses, communi-
cates with the external air. When
tubercles are situated upon the orbit, or
cribriforn 'plate of- the æthmoid bone,
they may occasion serious disease ofthe
eye or exophthalimia, or destruction of
the interior.of the nasal fossie. -In four
cases we have found complete destruc-
tion of the membrane of the tympanumn.
The internal ear was' converted into a
large hollow filled with a thick greenish
fluid, with a number of small portions of
bone floating in it. In three of the cases
it was impossible to discover any ves-
tige of the parts belonging to the inter-
nai ear; "whilst in 'the fourth, a large
splinter, detached fron the interior of
the petrous portion of-the temporal bone,
contained the'cochlea and part of the
semicircular' canals. We also found
the auditory and facial nerves, where

îbey enter the auditoryforamen but
could not trace them intothe interior of the
abcess. In two cases the petrous por-
tion of the temporal bone, examined at
the interior of the cranitùm, presented no
appreciable alteration ;-the dura mater
retained its ordinary color and consist-
ence; ift vas detached easily from the
bone ; the bony tissuebeneath it showed
no trace of vascularity ; in the ether two
cases the dura mater was diseased. In
two, there was a large perforation be-
hind the ear, communicating with the
interior of the auditory foramen.

* It is difficult to determine from what
point these serious lesions take their
origin, bt we are inclined to the opiri-
ion, that the bone'is primarily affected.
Two encysted ubercles were very evi-
dent on the side of the large cavity
above described. The encysted tuber-
culous matter probably became softened,
and this softening converted the internal
and middle ear into a. single cavity
bathed in pus ; and afterwards the mem-
branes of ihe tympanuni became ulcer-
ated, and allowed the pus to escape
externally. In none of the four cases
was the disease of the bone similar tO
caries; the bony tissue was neither black,
soft, nor crepitating, but only infiltra-
ted with pus or separated into large
sequestra. The substance of the brain
in the vicinity of the diseased petrous
bone was healthy, except in the cases
in which the dura .mater coverin g its
posterior surface had- been destroyed or
inflamed. AIl four children were scrof-
ulous in the highest degree.

Symptons.-After the occurrence of
suppuration, and the escape of pus from
the ear for two or three months, paralysis
of the face supervenes ; but it is limited to
motion, the sensibility of the integuients
remaining. This symptom. is of great
importance, since it clearly- indicates
disease of the osseous structure around
the motor nerve of the seventh pair .It
is important also to notice vhether any
small portions of bone escape externally
witl the discharge.

The prognosis of tubercular disease of
the petrous portion of the temporal bone
is always unfavorable,; because, on the
one hand, this atfection leads us to appre-
hend the existence of tuberculization of
the brain and other orgaus; and on the
other, because il never can be cured
without complete deafness, even suppo-
sing it limited-to the petrous bone.
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With respect to the question$-

Whether the otitis be the cause or ef-
fect of an encephalie inflammation; we
have no doubt-st. That the disease
of the bone is scarcely ever the result of
disease of the brain. 2d. That the cer-
ebral affction is in most cases simply a
coincidence. 3d. That 'when disease
of the encephalon exists in the part cor-
respoudingto the alteration of the bone
and dura mater, the inflammation bas
unquestionably been transmitted fron
the ear tO the-brain.

Treatment.-This should be both
general and local. The former is the
same as for tubercular disease. The
local treatment consists of the free em-
ployient of emollient injections into
the interior of the ear, in ordçr to
prevent an accumulation of purulent
matter. One or two leeches may be
applied near the concha to prevent en-
gorgement of the membrane lining the
auditory meatus. Perhaps also the
canal might be touched very lightly
with nitrate of silver. If an abscess in
the mastoid process have preceded the
discharge, it should be opened. Issues,
setons, &c., have been advised to be ap-
plied -to the back of thë neck as revul-
sives.--Prov. Med. and Sur. Jour.

On tihe Treatment of Bronchocele by
Compression. By WMr. C. DWIGuT,
M. D., of Moscow, N., Y.-Although
Goitre is by no means common, yet it
is not se rare in some districts of our
countryas not to require attention.

Many cases were brought under my
notice when lodine- had become the
fashionàble reaedy, and my patients
were advised:ia regard.to its use. • All
the precautions were taken te have them
guarded from the effects of imprudent
use of this medicine, yet. more than
once, I was forced to witness distress
for breath,, and palpitation: of the
heart, which Icould attribute to'nothing
but the. lodine, and this, ton, before
there was any sensible dirninution of the
deformity. It was found, moreover,.
that this vas an evil to be expected, as
prudence is: not common at the age of
patients of this class. Under such cir-
cumstances, kit was desirable to look
about for a safer remedy, and it vas de-
termined to try pressure. To produce
sufficieat pressure without impeding
respiration, resort was hiad to the follow-
mg mode of proceedibg:-

Three straps of good glazed brown
cambrie were spread with Emp. 01. Lini
cum Plumb. Sem. Vit. Oxid., each of

*I prefer this plaster as I know of no other of equal
adhesive property, which produce so little irritation
ialf the width ofrthe tuinor, and oflength
sufficieut ro reach from the lower edge
of the scapula of one side obliquely up
the opposité side of the neck and across
the lower part of the tumor, passiüg
thence onward in return to the. upward
direction dowa to the lower edge ofthe op-
posite scapula, crossing like suependers.
The strap is drawn quite tightly, pro-
ducing very considerable turgescence of
the blood vessels of the face. The pa-
tient will shrug up his shoulders for a
few minutes until.the Thyroid vessels
become compressed sufliciently to en-
able him to breathe more comfortably,
and the.counteiance resumes its natural
appearance. Five minutes is all the
time ordinarily required. The second
strap is then passed in the same manner
across the upper part, from half an inch,
to an inch, from 'the first, according to
the circumstances of the case, such as
length of neck, size of tumor or situation
and foran. This strap is drawn as
tightly as the first. After waiting until
the countenance allows a new applica-
tion, the strap is put on in the same
manner over the intermediate space in
like faishon.

Ordinarily the plasters will adhere in
cool weather from ten days to a fortnight,
when, becoming loose and non-adherent,
they ought ta be removed., If the pres-
sure bas been well applied, the tumor
will be found to have become slightly
less, the skin somewhat reddened and
tender. In such cases it is prudent to
wait until it assumes its natural appear-
ance before a new application of the
plasters.

The first application has in one case
been sufficient, but the average lias been
as high as four times in each case.
When the Bronchocele has become di-
minished to half its size at the time of
the first application, it will continue to
disappear without further care. The
success which lias attended this treat-
ment is such as. to warrant confidence.
In twerty cases there bas been no fail-
ure. In.the first four, lodiue-was used
in conjunetion with the plasters, and ii
the twelfth it was used antecedently for
several weeks without dininution of
the disease. . ln these cases the progress
was no more rapid than when n",
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was used. In two of the cases the dis-
case returned at the end of two years
'each, but on a new application of the
straps was immediately overcome,
and alhougli ten years have elapsed
since the last application, all is as well
yet as thougli there had never been any
deformity. It is proper to add, also,
that in both of these cases lodine was
freely taken as well as pressure used ai
the commencement.-Buff. Med. Jour
and Montihly Review.

Cotyledon Umbilicus. in Epilepsy.-
Mr. Salter, of Polie, adduces further
evidence of the value of the cotyledon in
epilepsy, with the addition of more.
minute instructions respecting its mode
of administration, le says that he
uiniformy recommends that great-atten-
lion should he paid to thegeneralheahh,
and bas been in the habit of laying down
a system ofdietetics and exercises in ac-
cordance with the physical condition of
the, patient. With few exceptions lie
recoiùmends the disuse of fermented
liquors, and advises his patients te cm-
pfloy tepid, sponging during the winter
ncths, and cold sponging, or the shower

bath, iin the sunmer.
Froi tbe àdvantage that might be cx-

pected from.sustaining a propet tempera-
ture upon the: surface of? the- body, and
prçventing congestionqf te vital organs,
more. especially of' tbc rain, he also
deeis, it important te attnd to the sub-
jectofeclot.hing, his patients therefore are
desi,ed to Wear flannel next. te the skin.
Meical Gazete.

Connection of Erythemna Nodosum
with lie Rteunatic Diathesis.-This
connexion has been the subject ofa com-
munication froin Dr. .Begbie. After
some temarks, upon the advantage of
studying the symptoms which indicate
the morbid state of organization on which
diseases depend, and which are apt to
be neglected by the superficial observer,
Dr. B. proceeded te describe the erup-
tion and bnurse of erythema nodosum.
le then detailed some very interesting
cases from his own practice, in-which
the appearance of the eruption vas pre-
ceded by a state of general cachexia,
resembling thatwhich is observed before
an.attack, of rheumatism. In sone of
the, cases there were deep-seated, pains
i ii the limbs and, joints, and,: in the

course Of the disease, abundant acid per-
spirations, and deposit of lithates in the
urine. The sulphate of quina had been
recommended by Dr. Watson as useful
in erythema nodosrn, and in Dr. Beg-
bie's practice it had ai ways proved effi-
cacious. The use of bark in rheti-
matism bas been longago recommended,
and still had its advocates: among the
best informed physicians of the day.
The connexion between the skin slisease
and rheumatism, was inferredt-Ist. Be-
cause erythema nodosum, rheumatism,
and the rheumatic diathesis,. are most
frequently, if not exclusively, confined
to the young and to those under thirty
years of age. 2nd. Because these dis-
eases are frequently associated with dis-
orders of the menstrual function. 3rd.
Because a disordered state of the gene-
ral lhealth, characterized by pallor,
cachexia, and defective exeretion, pre-
cedes the eruption, and is subsequently
developei in febrile excitement, pains in
the joints andi muscles, and copious lithic
urinary deposit-symptorms ail common
in rheumatism. 4th. The erythema is
6ften associated or alteinates with rheu-
matie fever, and is often complicated
with those internal disorders with which
rheumatism is allied, particularly pleu-
risy and pneumonia. 5th. Remedies of'
reputed efficacy in rheumatism, such as
quina,areequally efficacious in eiythema
nodosum. Dr. Begbie pointed out the
practical importance of bearing in mind
the connexion which seemed te exist
between these diseases, and, in particu-
lar, of not neglecting the disordered state
of the digestive and assimilating- fune-
tions-oten the only departure; frem
health which the physician is called
upon te treat for days, or even for weeks,
before the appearance of erythema, or
the occurrence of a paroxysm or acute
rheumatism..-Pro. Med. and, Sur.
Jour.

Treatment of Psoriasis in the Pari-
sian lospitals.-M. Enery states that
the arsenical preparations,, especiaiy
Fowler's solution, are the. best internal
remedies, and piteli ointment, made,
with one part of piteh and three of fard,
the best external remedy ir psoriasis.--
These two reinedies, employed together
constitute the; best plan of treatment for
that disease. le never gives more than
ten drops of Fowler's solution in the
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course of the day, and lias rarely found
it hurtful. Hie has observed while using
both these rernedies together, which ie
did on the recom mendation of Cazenave,
1that the disease is cured in Iwo different
ways at the saie tine. The scales of
the poriasis are eWaced by the piteh
from the circunference to the centre,
while, by the action ofthe arsenic, they
diminish·in thickness, and assume a grey-
black colour. The ointment of the
proto-iod uret of niercury, prepared with
two scruples of the salt to four ounces of
lard, nay be very servicea~ole, when it
is properly used, but it occasionally
causes salivation. The next prepara-
tion in utility is the ioduret of sulphur.
This is made into an eintrnent wn h lard,
in the proportion of froni one to four scru-
pies of the ioduret to four ounces of lard.
It is said, however, to be very irritating
to the skin, and even to have induced an
attack of erysipelas when made of the
full strength, i. e., with four scruples to
four ounces. .M.Emery triedbatiscon-
taining seven drachins of the bichloride
of mercury in eaci in tweinty-tvo cases,
and persisted in thteir use for some time,
but without benefit. Very violent symp-
toms were produced by the baths in sone
cases, and evidences of salivation.-
Undaunted by the failure,the baths being
recommended by a medical man of high
reputation, M. Enery again experi-
mented with, them on twenty other pa-
tients, eight being cases oflepra vulgaris,
four ofpsoriasis affecting the knees and el.
bows, four of psoriasis guttataand four of
psoriasis of the limbs and body ; sore of
these could not continue up to the twelfth
bath; they lost their appetite and their
rest, and their skin became very irrita-
ble. Others persisted to the thirty-
second bath ; but they slept badly, lost
their appetite and became enaciatcd. A
boy, fourteen years old, after taking the
nineteenth bath, was seized witi vomit-
ing and ecrebral synptoms, with signs
of compression, which were rernoved by
applying two leeches beiid the ear; but
a nervous trembling of the lhead anad
limbs continucd for fbur nieuths ater-
warde. In none of the cases of psoriasis
was tne disease cured, and in four it got
remarkably worse. At M. Emnery'sre-
quest, M. Gibert, one of the physicians
to St. Loùis, also tried the baths, with the
same 'want of success. lie eiployed
then in fifleen cases.

M. Emery employs the arsenic and

piteli ointment in the following manner:
-The patient takes a bath, and the mo-
ment he leaves it, he gently rubs in the'
ointnent on the part affected. This is
repeated three tines a day. At the end
of two or three days, lie increases the
quantity of ointment used, and the acti-

vity of the friction. After six or seven
days, the patient always lias the oint-
ment on him; and wlen the disease is
of old date, M. Erîery covers the large
patches with compresses spread with the
ointrnent a lire in thickness. The pa-
tients take a warm bath once or twice a
week. This treatnent rarely requires
to be suspended, except in those persons
whose skin is very irritable, on -whom
some pustules, impetigo, or small boils
may forn. They often continue the
treatment, notwithstanding. In the
course of ten days in psoriasis the scales
have fallen ; a whitish circle surrounds
theni, and goes on increasing from the
circumference of the centre. This shows
the decrease of the disease, which gene-
rally disappears in two or thrce months,
without the patient's health suffering.
In lepra vulgaris, the centre separates,
and the rings which constitute the round-
ed chin corne away, and then behave
like the patches of psoriasis.

The exhibition of Fowler's solution
requires precaution. Five drops should
be givei at first ini fuùr or five ounces of
eau sucré in two doses. This is to bc
increased orie drop every second day,
until twelve are given, unless danger-
Ous symptoms supervene. When the
patches become less thick, and begin to
assume a blackish grey colour, the dose
need no longer be increased, these symp-
toms being a sign of saturation. If, on
the other hand, these signs do not appear,
and the patient bears the medicine welil,
it miay be increased to fifteen or sixteen
drops, but rarely to more.-B'ulletin de
Thèrapeutique.-Medical Timnes, M3ay
4, 1850.

SURIGERY.

Case of Popliteal ~ Aneurismn. y
JAMEs S Is Esq., Professor -Of Ciîn-
ical Surgery in hie UniversitycfEdin-
burgh.-T. M., aged 35, a seaman.
sent from anffby Dr. Milne, to be un-
der my care, on account of an aneurisn
in the left popliteal aricry, was admit-
led into the hospital 'on the 18th of No-
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vember., The tumour filled ,popliteal
spaco,.and pulsated strongly. It was
first noticed about six months before, by
the patient, after lying one night with
bis leg hanging over the edge of bis
hamnock. fHe had been either at sea,
or actively engaged in harbour duties
ever since, and always remarked that
exertion was followed by an increase of
pain. With exception ofoccasional rheu-
matic pains, lie had enjoyed good health.

Having come so far, nearly 200 miles,
the patient was kept quiet in 'bed, with
restricted diet and gentle aperients, to
prepare himi for the operation. In the
course of a day or two, the aneurismal
pulsation became much less distinct, and
could not be feIL at all on the 2.3rd, whcn
the tumour was also observed to be
greatly reduced in size, and no longer
the source of any uneasiness. On the
9th of December, the patient being con-
pletely relicved from the disease, pro-
ceeded honewards.

A case precisely similar to the one
just related, occurredunder my care soie
years ago. The patient baving come over
fron Kirkcaldy . in Fife, where lie had
pursued his occupation as a weaver un-
til the day he was admitted into the
hospital, wlen the perfect rest there af-
forded was immediately followed by
coagulation and the other stops of a
spoutauneous . cure. These facts seem
to suggest a suspicion that . the one or
two véry rare instan'ces of pressure be-
ing quickly followed by recovery, may
really have owed the beneficial change
to assistance of the vis 'medicatriv, from
resi iii the horizoital posture, and not to
tie effect of ceom pression. Certain it is,
that if the two cases just mientioned lad
been subjected to pressure, tley vould
have appeared triumphant examples of
its successful cm ployment. The Dublin
writers alege that no conidence can be
placed in trials of pressure on theà other
side of the Irish Ciannel, accounting for
all its failures and bad consequences by
attributing them, with characteristic
frankness, to prejudice and ignorance on
ti part ofthe operator. Wèll aware of
this peculiarity in the estimatuon of cvi-
dence, I have calculated the average
leigthof time requisite for the duration
of pressure, fron the facts supplied by
the advocates 'f tiis systemi. dn twenty-
three case of aneurism, reported by Dr.
Belliingham,' from the practice ofseven-
teen surgeons, as successfully treated by

pressure, I find that the average dura
tion, not bf the treatment, but of the Pic-
tual compression, exclding the inter-
vals of is discontinuance, amounted to.
thirty-eighi days., . Thirty-eight days
and nights of misery. to escape a- Çew
minutes of trivial unêasiness.

If tie cases treated in the Dublin hos-
pitals since the publication of Dr. Bel-
lingban'swork, bave been less protracted.
than those lie bas recorded, it would be
vell to acquaint the profession withi then.
But if this be done, I trust that the ré-
suts of all the cases vill be givetogeiber
with a full statement of the means re-
quired to render the patients able to en-
dure the prolonged torment of compres-
soin.-Edinb. Monthly. Jour.

[Mr. Syme would appear to labour un-
der a kind ofmonomania respecting com-
pression in aneurism; he seemsto be
continually hauned by the fear lest the
practice should extend north cf the
Tweed; and he allows no opportunity to
pass of decrying the method, and of.dis.-
couraging its use. The practice, how-
ever, rosis upon too solid a foundation
to be damnged by such nieans; and
if the readers of the Edinbur¿;h Montily
Journal are not by this tirme heartily tired
of the repetition of alnost the saine re-
marks in each succeeding number of that
journal, we must confess that ve are;
and although webave little hope- of con-
vincing Mr Syme, it is but rightwe
should inform bim that, in this country
at least, he is perhaps better known as
the obstinate opponent of compression,
than for his improvements in other bran-
ches of surgery. The two cases of spon-
taneous cure of popliteal aneurisr re-
ported above, and to which Mr. Syme
bas appended bis rearks respecting
compression, are quite analogous to cases
which have occurred in the Dublin höls-
pitals; they argue strongly in favour of
the treatment by compression, showing,
as they do, that merely tranquillizing the
circulation, placing the patient upon a
restricted diet, and confining him te bcd,
nay, in certain favourable cases, lead te
the deposition of fibrine in the aneurisnil
sac andto the cure of the disease; in
fact. produce exactly the sane resuits as
compression whîen carefully and judi-
ciously applied.--Ed. Dbu. Me'ld. Jour.']

Iñgature of the External Iliac Ar-
tery. By PaoR. MoTT.-On' Friday,
Dec.13th, Professor f Mott. aftcr some
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concluding remarks upon the subject of
thoracic aneurism, proceeded to speak or
Ligature of the External Iliac Artery.
This operation, he renarked, haid been
first perforned by Abernethy, in 179G,
but unsuceessfully. l e tried it in 1806,
vithi a successfu result. île was foi-

lowed by Messrs. Tonlinson and Freer,
in England; vhile in this country it
w'as first ligatured by Dr. Dorsey, and,
next by Dr. Wright Post, of this city.
Afterwards by Dr. Snith, and others.
Dr. Mott described the ditlerent modesof
operating, and then his own manner of
performing it, vhich he exhibited at the
same time upon the subject. le makes
a curvilinear incision, comnencing just
above the externat abdominal ring, and
extending outwards, and paralle). wiih
Poupart's ligament, towards and a little
above the anterior superior spinous pro-
cess of the ilium.

The skin and superficial fascia are
divided, and the tendon of the external
oblique clearly exposed. This terdon
is then cautiously divided to the extent
of the external incision, and it is then se-
parated from the internai oblique, and
the flap turned up. The edge of the in-
ternal oblique and transversa lis muscles is
then carefully detached fron Poupart's
Ligament, and turned upiwards. A por-
tion of the funnel-like, or tubular process
of the fascia transversalis, which invests
the cord, is then pinched u p and raised by
the forceps, and then divided transver se-
ly with the point of the knife. The fin-
ger is thon passed irto it, along the cord
te the internai abdominal ring. The
cord thus serves as a guide tothe artery,
while, by the above method, we are
sure of getting below the pdritonoeum, so
as to raise it from and above the artery.
In this mode of proceeding, there is less
danger of tearing, or-otherwise irjuring
the peritonzeum, than in any other plan
of performiing the operation. laving
rased up the bagof the poritonoenm, the
edges of the wound ae to be separated
by spatulas, and by the fingers of assist-
ants, se as to enable the operator to get
as good a view as possible of the artery,
which is then to be carefully separated
froma the vein whicl is below and on the
inside of the.artery; and only to an ex-
tent sufficient to allow of the passage
of the aneurism needle. In this,
as indeed in ail cases, the vessel
shoulti be disturbed and isolated fron its
sheath as little as possible. The seedle

should be passedfron, not toward, the
vein. The artery is lied gencrally about
an inch above Poupart's ligameni, and
care should be taken before tying it to
ascerain tiat no nervous filaments are
ineluded in the ligature. The edges of
the wound are brouglt together bv a
sutare, and slieht adheslve straps, but
no bandage of any kind should be ap-
plied, nor aiything which may constrict
the linb, or tend to interfere with its
circulation. Loose cotton, or some
equally good non-conductor of ieat
shoulb be placed ail around the limb,
from the toes te the groin, so as to cherish
the heat and vitality of the part.

Dr. Mott, in speaking ofthe Statistles
of the operation, stated that ho had
ligatured this artery seven times-four
tines with success. Of the three re-
maining cases one died from seconcdatry
hamuorrhage ; one fromt peritonitis,
caused by excess in the use ofspirituous
liqluors,, and the last from gangrene of
the inferior extremity. This was a caso
of trauniatic aneursm, in which the
ancurismial sac communicatedi with the
femoral vein.-N. Y. Register ofMed.

MI DWIFERY.

On the use of Turpentine in Uterine
Hertmorrhage.

Communicatcdby T 7. Griith, Esq.,
Wrexhamn.

To the Editors ofthei Provincial Meldi-
cal and Surgical Journal.

GE'rraMsE.--laving learnt froin
my brother, wlho practises at Hereford,
that he hnd found the purified oil of tur-
pentine very effectual in arresting utc-
rne hiemorrhages of the most alarming
kind, I prevailed upon him to give me
the results of his experience in a con-
densed foim, and hnving received dem,
I now request a place for their insertion
in our Journal.

Thouglh ho disclaims alil merit as a
discoverer, I cannot but hope that his
exact directions for the use of the remedy,
and his account orits effects, wili givo
an increased value, in a practical point
of view, to the notices of it by Drs. Den-
man and Blundeil. I have been per-
mitted to inclose also tho outlines of two
cases communicated to ny' brother; by
Dr. Lingen, of Hereford. Yours faith-
fully, T. T. GRIFFITH.
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In compliance with your request, en-
closed is an epitome of observations on
the use and value of large doses of rec-
tified oit of turpentine for hæSmorrliage.
No claim is made t0 discovery, as Den-
inan and oiliers have recomîmenled it,
(sec " lindel's Principles and Prac-
tice ofMidwifiery); but attention iscalled
to the great rapidity, power, and cer-
tainty of its action, in the mlost formida-
hle cases of uterine hthorrhage tho
practitioner encounters.

March 10th, 1847.-Hlaving assidu-
eusly but unavailingly employed the
best reinedies known to me, in a pro-
tracted rnenorrhagia, half an ounce ofoil
of turpentiine wus given, as suggested in
the valuable work referred to, (p. 181,)
which quickly abated the discliarge, res-
ored the pulse,and revived the exhausted
patient. In four hours the dose was re-
peated, with a result the most satisfac-,

t oryDiecember 241h, 1847.-Mrs. J
flooded to an alarming extent after de-
Jivery; pulse almnost imperceptible;
great restiessnesa; skin cold and clam-
ny; occasional sighing; countenance

cadaverous, One ounce of turpentine
was given, pressure was made on the
uterus, its cavity cleared of coagula, cold
wet napkins were applied externally,
and yolk of egg with rilk was recom-
mnended. . lu a very short time the dis-
charge greatly abated, and the other
sym ptois disappeared sooner tban could
have been anticipated. l an hour the
womnan was able to articulate, and stated
that shîortly after taking the draught, she
" felt a sense of warmth alil ver, and
had a hope of recovering, instead of the
feeling that she was dying."

April 16tl, 1848.-Mrs. S- was
broug into a fearfully dangerous state,
from partial *ejparatioi of the placenta,
prior tw delivery ; turning was promptly
slefeted, but followed by terrific loss and
prostration; the wonan resembled a
corpse; it seemned as il a few minutes
would terninate lier existence. An
ounce of turpentine was taken, and re-
peated in five minutes; followed by the
inost signally happy result, as rapid as
gratifying.

bince March, 1847, eleven instances
of excessive and dangeruus flooding, prior
or subsequent to parurition, and six of
menorrbugia, have cone under my
notice vhere the great value of this
remnedy las been exupliîfied. Turpen-

tine is not recommended where tiiere is
a full pulse, bot skin, with undiminished
strengli ; and when resorted to, other ap-
propriate means sbould not be disregard-
ed; as abdominal pressa re, removing con-
gula froi the uterus, the external appli-
cation ofeold, and not allowing the pa-
tient ta be moved, &c.

The m1ost convenient way of using
thie remedy is by giving an ounce oftur-
pentine with lalf the quantity of oil of
sweet almonds, for a draught, This
rnay he repeated in five minutes if the

symptomis are urgent. No unpleasant
etrect has arisen fron such a course of
treatment, even when the medicine hîas
remained with the patient for thirty
hlours. Occasionally vomiting occurs,
which is salutary,

The modus operandi is that of a dif-
fusible stimulus, bringing on rapid con-
traction of the cap ilaries, adaptinq the
calibres of vessels to the -dimirnshed
column of Iblod, restoring the cutaneous
circulation, and producing a comfortable
sensation in the place of extreme cold-
ness and death-like exhaustion,

In the cases of menorrhagia, various
rermedies had been in succession energeti-
cally and perseveringly employed with-
out success, silch as nitrate of potass,
superacetate of lead, sulphate of zinc,
infusion of matico, gallie acid, tannin,
very large quantities of cold astringent
injections; and in the floodings, secale
cornutum, galvanisin, strong abdominal
pressure, plugging the vagina, external
cold, &c.

In some of the cases I had lie able
assistance of Dr. Lingen, who joins la
stating that we know no remedy that
could be safely substituted for fui doses
of turpentine in tiose dangerous cases
that so often threaten, and Lo frequently
have proved fatal, notwithstandiug the
best devised and the most prompt and
energetic use of' means.

JoaN Gapyxns.

Dr. Lingen's Cases.
Mrs. P., labour a Rule prenature,

Èireceded by hwmorrhage, but not from
placenta prSvia. I was not called to
lier tilt she was blanched' by loss of
blood, and was nearly pulseless. I -was
obliged tu turn wih ali expedition.-
This was soon followed 'by the Most
alarming exhaustion I ever wîtnessed,
attende~d with restlcssness =;nd a relaxed
statk of, the - uterus. A turpenutie
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draught was given, with almost instan-
taneous effects, namely, a glow of
warmth, a return of vitality, and a les-
sening of the discharge, &c., &c. After
a few minutes a second drauglit was
given. All hiemorrhage now ceased,
and she slowly rallied.

This case, with a few other particu-
lars, forms the second in Mr. John Grif-
fith's series.

Miss suffered from nenorr-
hagia, of a passive painless kind, that
had for the fourth lime recurred during
the last two years, wçith a continuance
each time of five or six weeks. She was
pale, breathless on exertion, had noises
in her ears, &c., and was at length
compelled to recumbency. All tbe
ordinary remedies, general and local,
had been employed without success. I
now gave ber a draught, with one ounce
of turpentine ; ibis may be said to have
ended the matter, though two small
doses were afterwards taken, and more
than a month has passed without any
return ofthe discharge.

CîriLEs LiGcEN.
-Pro.' Med. and Sur. Jour.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Poisoning byi the Seeds of Jatrophla
Curcas, By R. J. FI'AQUIARSON, M. D.,
Assistant-Sugieon U. S. N.-Tvo of
our men, being ashore at Porto Praya,
C"ape die Verds, tasted the seeds of the
Jatropha curcas (which grows in great
abundance on these islands), and finding
ibem pleasant, ate of theni, one to the
extent of a handful, the, other being
satisfied with three or four. In both
cases vomiting and purging of a violent
character came on in the course of an
hour; and in the instance of the man
who bad eaten but a snall quantity, the
efrect only extended thus far. In the
other case more alarning symptoms
rapidly supervened. The muscles of
the extreniies wvere contracted by vio-
lent spasms; the patient was affected
with dizziness and vertigo, accompanied
by great restlessness; the respiration vas
quick and panting"; the skin became cold
and noist, and the pulse small, thready,
and intermittent; the beart's action was
very irregular, and so veak that the im-
pulse against the walls of the chestcould
wiîth, great difficulty be perceived.
These effects of the poison upon the

nervous system continued for a space of
several hours. The seeds eaten were
ripe, and of the kind used iii small
quantities by the inhabitants as an active
purgative.

The treatment consisted in free use of
anodynes and stimulants, after the con-
tinuance of vomiting and purging for a
titme rendered it probable that all the of-
fensive matter had been discharged fron
the intestinal canal ; together with the
application of a large mustard poultice
during the state of depression. About
five hours after the commencement of
the attack, reaction occurred ; and short-
]y afterwards the patient fell asleep, and
vaked the riext morning with no other

ill effects remaining than a slight irri-
tability of the stomach and considerable
debility.-Aner. Jour. oJ .Med. Sci.
for July, 1850.

Case of Poisoning with Arsenic-fol-
lowed by Spontaneous Gangrene of the
Lower Eixtrenities. By PRoFEssoR
FORGET, Strasbourg.-A man, aged 63
years, a strong constitution, swallowed,
in a glass of brandy, about 60 gramnes,
or 900 grains, of arsenious acid witb in-
tention of self destruction. This occurred
at eleven o&clock at night. About an
hour afterwards frequent vomiting and
purging took place. Not finding death
arrive so rapidly as he had expected, the
patient attempted to drown himself, but
was prevented. When admitted into the
hospital, nine hours after baving taken
the arsenic, his face vas pale, lie was
extremely feeble, bis extremities cold,
the pulse small and frequent. He
e,xperienced violent pain in his abdomen,
and presented other symptoms of poison-
ing by 'arsenic.

The hydrated peroxide of iron was
adninistered, and at the sane time
srnali doses of ether, vith sinapisms to
the extremities. Rea.ction followed,
and was met by leechiing, &c. The
symptoms of poisoning had all disap-
peared by the fourth day. The patient,
however, complained of acute pain in
the left leg, which vas not altered in
size or appearance:·it was rather cooler
than the nther, and tender to pressure.
Two days later the limb was in a state'
of gangrene below the kenee. The gan-
grene continued to spread, and the limb
was am!putated above the knee ten days
fron the first taking the arsenic.
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On the following day the patient was
sensibly weaker,and gangrene had shown
itself on the stump. Despite the use
of every means to arrest the course of the
disease, the patient sank on the tenth
day after the operation. Dissection of
the limb exhibited-1, mortification of
all the soft parts; 2, red patches on the
arteries, which was obstructed by fibri-
nous clots ; 3, a healthy state of the
veins, which contained a few coagula.

M. Forget suggest that the sphacelus
in this case was, rnost probably, in a
great degrce attributable to the violent
reaction which followed, and which
was augmented by the brandy in which
the poison had been taken.-Gazette
Mèdicale.

Magnesia an Antidote for Arsenic.-
M. Lucas, of Beauvais, states, that in
as many as nine cases of poisoning with
arsenic, he has found calcined ragnesia
arrest the symptoms of poisoning, and
îemove its effects.-Journal de Chimic
Mèdicale.

Br~itisb Smerican Journal

MONTREAL, MARCH 1, 1851.

A License Paulty in Principle. -
Our attention, as well as that of others,
has been directed to the following an-
nouncement:

Ç Sécretary's Office,
Toronto, Feb. 15, 1851.

His Excellency the Governor General
has been pleased to grant a License to
William Henry Evatt, of, Port Hope,
Gentleman, to practice lMidwifery in
Upper Canada.

This we' believe to be the second in-
stance since the year 1819, of an indivi-
dual having been licensed to practice one
branch only of his Profession ; the other
being that of Mr. George Smith, licensed
in 1842. We believe it to be an anoma-
lous proceeding, as regards its effects,
and unparalelled elsewhere. If the
practice of Midwifery did not involve the
principles of the practice of Medicine, we
should have little cause to grumble at
the course pursued by the Medical Board

of Upper Canada on the occasion speci-
fied ; but we think they have acted in
deriliction of their duty, in licensing an
individual to one branch of a Profession
only, when the performance of the duties
of that branch involves the duties of the
brancle'sýof Medicine and Surgery also.
The Candidate for license, if competent
to execute the duties of Midwifery,
should be competent to execute the duties
of Medicine and Surgery also ; if incom-
petent to discharge those,.of the latter,
he is incompetent to discharge those of
the former; and if licensed for the lat-
ter, he should be equally licensed for
the former-an injustice being done in
the one case to the public, in the other
to the individual, as he is exposed.every
moment to an action for unlicensed prac-
tice in the departments of Medicine or
Surgery. But the worst feature in the
affair is now to be exposed : an ac-
quaintarice with Midwifery is an easy
matter, and we all know what examina-
tions at Medical Boards áre, especially
when the Candidate is determined tO be.
examined only upon the easieàt branch ';

of his Profession, as far at least as ex-
aminationis concerned. Once licen sed,
the practice of the two other departments,
.of greater moment, are indulged in, and
an easy mode of entering into the Pro-
fession is at once opened. We have
riever leard that an action has been ta-
ken out against Mr. George Smith for
practising Medicine or Surgery; and lie
is therefore a practitioner duly admitted,
upon what we cannot but consider a
minimum qualification, yet nevertheless
having practised -and practising for
aught we know to the contrary-every
branch. The law is such- in Upper
Canada, and it is time that it 'should be
amended ; yet we cannot but think that
the Medical Board had itin its power to
have acted otherwise.

Upper Canada Journal of Medical,
Surgical and Physical Science -We
have received the Prospectus of a new
Journal, to be issued in the City of To-
ronto, under the above name; the.first
number to appear on the 15th of Aprîl

-ý515
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next, and to be continued monthly at the
price of 10s. pet annum. It is proposed
to be conducted by Drs. Bovell, Hodder,
Beaumont, King, O'Brien and Melville,
and to contaïn forty.-eight double columns
ofletter-press. In the internai arrange-
ment of matter, it is to vary but slightly
frein that of this journal.

This journal barely lives at its present
subscription price ; how the projected
one is to live, at a diminished price of
50 per cent, is a puzzler. We never-
theless wish it prosperity.

LIOENTIATES OF THE' MED1CAL BOARD,
c. w.

Roderick Kennedy,M. D.,
.R.C.S.....June 15, 1850

John Wilson Wood.. June 15, 1850
John Howitt. ........ July 6, 1850
Christopher N. Hock.... July 13, 1850
William Hume......... July 13, 1850
Orlando Strange........ July 13, 1850
Norman Bethune, 'M.D.,

M.R.C.S.L ........ Nov. 2, 1850
George Ryall, M.D..... Nov.16, 1850
Eugene Finn, M.R.C.S.L Dec. 14, 1850
Amos MeCrea. ...... Jan. 11, 1851
Hart Proudfoot, . . .. . .... Jan. 11, 1851
Charles Gardner........ Jan. 11, 1851
Robert Gibbings Went-

ropp ................ Jan.11, 1851
Samuel Miller......... Jan, 11, 1851
David Dulnadge Wright Jan. 25, 1851
William Henry Evatt*.. Feb. 15, 1850.

A Specimen of Thonpsonian Science
and Education.-When the 'Bill for
Incorporating the Medical Profession of
Upper Canada was under its second
reading in the Legislative Assembly,
on the 26th March 1849, the follow-
ing sentiments were uttered in opposi-
tion te it by several of the rnernbers:-

Mr.-Flint "opposed the motion as
being an undue interference with the
rights and liberties of the people, and
entirely at variance with the spirit of
the age and country. In the back parts

* Licenesd to practice Midwifery only.

of the country were there were no regu-
lar doctors, the people were obliged te
employ ,these Thompsonian doctors ;
iSesides, they had a perfect right to em-
ploy them if they had confidence in
them.' In these daiys of free navigation
and free trade, they ouglit to have a
free system of redicine."

Mr. Merritt "thought these root doe-
tors were doing a great deal of good in
the country, and lie should vote &gainst
the Bill, as it would deprive them of the
right and opportunity of doing that
good."

On the debate on the Bill for incorpo -
rating the Thompsonian or Root Doc-
tors! on the 5th of April following, Mr.
Flint, the sturdy champion of these
quacks, after moving the House into
committee of the whole, is reported to
have delivered himself as follows:-

Mr. Flint e moved that a Bill should
be brought in to accord to those who
practised the Thompsonian system of
medicine, the sane rights as other me-
dical men-they askea for equal rights,
but nothing more ; they vere 'denied
the privilege of receiving pay for their
services, and if those services were
valuable, he could see no reason why
they should not be paid. They used
no mineral medicine, but only medicine
made from roots and herbs, and prac-
tised on a different system from other
medical men. * * The system of
persecution going on against this class
of practitioners will raise them in public
estimation ; and indeed in many of the
isolated parts of the country they did a
great deal of good. He vas satisfied
that the more this system was tried the
more it would prevail," &c.

Mr. McConnell "bore testimony to
the advantages of medicine composed of
roots and herbs. We had, he said, a
liberal ministry, who should endeavor
te give equal rights and] privileges te all
men, and they should therefore give
these Thompsonian doctors the privi-
leges they petitioned for."

Any person unacquainted with the
facts, reading the foregoing encomiums,
would of necessity conclnde that these
Thompsonians were a cruolly used set,
that opposition te their pretensions was
founded on motives of jealousy, and
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that the imputations of knavery, impos-
ture and quackery-with which they
were liberally treated in the House on
the occasion referred to, and by our-
selves, more than once-were dictated
by some feelings akin to the sordid and
selfish; that we thought of ourselves
alone, and not of the public upon whom
they fed and fattened, and with whose
lives and dearest interests they made
daily sport. As there is no argument,
to our mind, more convincing than the
argumentum ad hominem, we take this
opportunity of contrasting the statements
of the three members of the Ilouse above
alluded to, with the following veritable
specimen of the scientific knowledge,
and educational progress of one of that
genus whom these Legislators delight
to honor.

I Look here upon this picture; thon on this."

" A few days since Mr. Wilson
waited upon me, in company with a
Negro Gentleman for the purpose of en-
listing my sympathies in behalf of a
poor Mulatto boy, subject ta fits, and
vhom he desired to get admitted into the

Toronto General Hospital. I afterwards
explained to Mr. Wilson the very great
repugnance I felt, at being instrumen-
tal in sending any paupers from this
place, to be a burden upon the bounty of
the Toronto people, who have always
a large numnber of sick and indigent
vholly dependant upon charity. I of-

fered to prescribe for the boy myself, on
condition that a subscription should be
raised for his support, and to procure
the medicines ; 'ith this understanding
the boy called upon me on Friday mor-
ning, and having elicited by careful
examination the cause of his malady,
I, wrote a prescription which I directed
him to take to Mr. Wilson, to be pro-
cured at a Druggists. The following
morning I.received the subjoined spe-
cimen of epistolary style ! together with
my prescription soiled and tom across:-

To Mr Dr Mack
St Catharines

r
St. Catharines Febuary 1st 1851.

Sir I recieved a few lines. from you
yesterday stating a mixture that you

wished to be given to that young man
which has lits
the mixture which you recom mended
is.entircly against my profe§sion I use
no kind of
minerals nor druggist in my practice
I treat alltogether on the reformed
practice useing roots barks and flowers
without the aid of anything else I ex-
amined the youngman's pulse some-
stime ago and as far as my skill goes
concerning his lits they are freiluently
increased by pumping the seman with
the hand instead of the uterus or
vagina of the female* and under
these .circurnstances it will
be very hard to get him rid of them
I have cured several persons of fits
since I have been living at St
Catharines and I would be willing to
undertake him providing I wéaspaid
for ny trouble

but I would prefer putting him into
a warm bath the first thing and
blistering the stomach'and after that
giving him an injection and a medic
after that give hini a dose of senna and
manna and a decoction of common
mullin
as his blood appears to have an unequal
circulation the blood recedes from the
surface and the extremities and is
accumulated or effused upon the brain
the remedy then is to equalize the
circulation

no more at present but
remama yours
Dr LAwsoN St Catharines

In conclusion, we may observe that
the foregoing is extracted from a letter
published in the St. Catherines Consti-
tutional, dated 5th Feb. 1851, by Dr.
Mack of that city, who is a gentleman
well and favorably known to fthe Pro-
fession of the Province; and we recom-
mend it ta the careful consideration of
the three sagacious and liberal Legis-
lators whose opinions ve have quoted,
when called upon at the ensuing session
to decide upon the pretensions of these
Thompsonian humbugs, vho have pro-
ved themselves a curse in every society
in which they have been tolerated. 'We

In the St. Catherine's Journal in which this was
published, for obvious reasons Dr. Muck bad trans-
lated this iuto Latin.
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have often remarked, that persons of
the greatest pretensions have the least-
brains-a fact which ve leave to Phre-
nologists to explain. The Thompsoni-
ans are worse than the Homoopathists;
the treatment of the former is active-
that ofthe latter passive. .HomSopath-
ists et their patients die-the Thonp-
sonians .kill them outrighlt, with their
lobelia and their cayenne.

Dr. Lawson again.-Since the fore-
going was written, another number of
the St. Catherines Constitutional bas
been received by us, containing the fol-
lowing additional characteristic effusion
from Dr. Lawson's pen. It is valuable,
for more reasons than one. His receipt
of $1400 for one year's Thompsonian
practice, is a striking commentary on
the good sense of the people of St. Ca-
therines, the surrounding country places,
and the Legislature which permits
it. It seems to be a fact, demon-
strable from medical practice, more than
from any other source, that there is no
humbng so glaring but will meet with its
votaries ; no ignorance so great but will
be overlooked; and that imposture, ig-
norance, and knavery, can all be con-
cealed by the mask of self-vaunted pre-
tension.

Dr. Lawson takes the opportunity -of
relating a few things to the public, hop-
ingit will be no ofence to any one as
Mr. Dr. Theopilus Mack wrote me a
letter concerning young.man which lias
fits and'adviseing mè.a miKture to give
huia for fits which was entirely on the
minerai practice which I at once refused
to give mDy aid ou the mineral system I
myself being a botanical Physician and
beli~eve not in any mineral whatever to
be used in cases of fits or -in any other
disease belonging to the human system
. also in answering his letter told him
that-I had'examined the young man's
pulse soretime-ago and as far as my
skill and practice consisted that the .fits
was often incrcased .by the practice I al-
luded to in my letter to Dr. Mlack but it
appears by me addressing hirmin this'
manner lie-has tâken it as an offence

and not as from a friend who wishes
him success in this world as well as bis
own I also in, the letter that I would
cure the young man ofthe fits provided
I was paid for my trouble as I had
cured several persons which had fits for
severali years since I have been living in
St. Cathrines I am prepared to prove it
at any timie I am also prepared to prove
that the young man acknowledges he is
guilty of the very act which Istated was
the cause of having fits and I ascertained
by examining his pulse without asking
him any question whatever. I do not
think that Dr. Mack is competent by his
study or skill to tell the pulse or urine
any disease belonging to the human sys-
tem without asking the patient questions,
and I am prepared by a number of gen-
tlemen and ladies in the town of St.
Catharines that I have told their disease
and every pain and misery that they
have about their system wvithout asking
them a question at all by examination of
the pulse and urine also and that is a
thing which lie bas never been able to
do and I am afraid he never will without
he come and study me a few years or
under some botanic physician of the
same profession of which I am myself,
he also speaks of me as being a quack
or imposter, which ever you may chose
to call it, now it is for the public to judge
which of the two is the quack or imposer
those whd will, perforat the best of
those cures for a moderate charge, or
those that will charge a great price kill
it or cure it is all the same with them,
and for the further satisfactions of ail
I an willing to meet Mr. Dr. Mack, at
the TownHallof St. Catharines first and
discuss this mnatter to public of gentle-
men,ibutno ladies adnitted, -and from
that to the City Hall of Toronto, and
from that to the City Hall of New Lon-
don where I would chose to speak be-
fore a board of Doctors, t welve of which
must be mineral and twelve botanic
doctors, there we would decidd the ques-
tion; and bring home tidings of great joy,
as I have beat him first I -an beat hin
last, for he has never been able to perform
cures on fits and cancers that I have
done since I have been in St. Catharines,
and never will be unless lie falls upon
the plad which I have above mentioned
without he come and study with me or
with some other botanic doctor of the
same profession, and the terms that I
will meet hin atthe Town-hall is for
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him to pay one half for the- Hall and I
will pay the other balf, and also for him
to set his own time that he will meet me
there thatit may be 'put out in hand
bills, and in .the newspapers that the
publie of gentlemen may meet us there,
and he also seems to begrudge prosperity
I do not thank him for that but I thank
tle publie for having táken in 1850
fourteen hundred dollars a good part of
that has been from people which bas
come to me over 100 miles to make in-
quiry of Mr. Haivkins the agent of the
St. Cathariries house how many boxes
of medicine he bas sent into different
parts of the province and also Mr. Cope-
land the post Msster of the different ]et-
ters which has come through bis band St. Catharines

D1t. D. LAWSON.

METEOROLO÷ICAL PEG.ISTER at MONTREAL, for the Monlh of JAN, 1851.
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withrnoney for me in this year of- 1850,
and alsoýto kno whether Mr. r. Mack
bas sent any boxes of iedicine off afar
or vhether has any money been sent to.him from afar for medicine. I hope
Mr. Dr. Mack nor his friends will not
take my letter of publication as an of-
fence as I arn sure myself and my
friends bas not taken his an offence It
is to be understood, that Dr. Mack nor
Dr. Lavson are not to use any latin l
their, discourse but to speak all i Eng-
lish, so that it may be u.nderstood by ail
that is present.

No more-at, present, but yours with
respect.
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